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Have you seen
our stock
this month ?
If you have not and will
give us a call we can sur-
prise you* Among the
many new things is a
large stock of Silver
Knives and Forks made
especially for and guar-
anteed by us to be better
and wear longer than
the ordinary kinds, be-
ing plated with 16 dwts.
of silver instead of 14
dwts. as others are that
are sold at the same
price. Our line of Tea-
spoons, Butter Knives,
Sugar Shells, etc., is
most complete, and we
invite your inspection.
Breyman & Hardie
Jewelers and Opticians.
A MISSIONARY WEEK. OBITUARY. f; *“**«•
M «
Office Supplies.
' luks, Gold Pens, Pa noils, Rub-
ber Bands, Rulers, Binding Sta-
ples, Bill and letter Piles, Sta-
tionery, Blank Books. Sealing
Wax, Office Pins, Clips, etc., at
S. A. MARTIN
DRUGGIST.
.».* >- X. A A A A A AA A ' •
Central ^parlors. I
DR. F. M. GILLEsPIE,
DENTIST.
18 East Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
FIRST -CLXBB DENTISTRY T
. AND PRICES RIGHT. ->
Hocus: 8:30 to 12 a. l:30to.VJ0p.N. vT HvenlnRs by Apiwintmont. L4 Ottawa Phone 3:i.
T 1 11 i WTt 't'i't 'i '? 'i 1 1 tl’v
WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS SAY.
“We all have to take off hats to Hol-
land. The county metropolis is cer-
tainly a wonderful little city, one of the
best in Michigan. Fifteen years ago
who would have thought Holland would
have 10,000 people before another cen-
tury came around. It has nearly that
number now. Its streets are traversed
,by electric cars, it has a trolley line to
Saugatuck, its business blocks are line
modern structures, its parks arc teem-
ing with resorters, its factories are
booming, new factory buildings and
residences are going up, its boat lines
are rushed, the people are patriotic and
always talking for Holland, they are
not afraid to invest in their home city,
and the spirit of thrift and enterprise
is everywhere. Holland is a model
business town and Grand Haven and
every other toiyn in Michigan can well
model after it. It is safe to predict
that by 1910 Holland will be a town of
25,000 people."
The above article is from the Grand
Haven Tribune. It represents the views
of every visitor to Holland. With such
present and future prospects tbobest
investment you can make is to buy real
estate in Holland. I am preparing to
engage in other business and offer a
TWO IMPORTANT MKKTING8HTIKTIIK
MISSIONARY SPIRIT OK OUR
CHURCH KM.
Two meetings that stirred up the
missionary spirit of the people of
Holland were held during the past
week. The one was the visit of the
Rev. W. J. Chamberlain of the Ar-
eot mission in India, and the other
was the farewell meeting in honor
of Miss Nellie Zwemer, who has la-
bored in China and is about t6 re-
turn as missionary to that country.
On Sunday evening the large au-
ditorium of the Third Ref. church
was filled with a throng of people
who came to listen to an address
by the Rev. W. J. Chamberlain,
son of the famous Dr. Jacob Cham-
berlain, one of the pioneer mission-
aries in India. Several years ago
the Rev. Mr. Chamberlain went to
India to aid his father in the Arcot
mission. Through the efforts of
these men. who not only preached
the gospel but sought to bring the
light of education to those living in
absolute ignorance, a school was es-
tablished at Vellore, a large city in
the Arcot Presidency. Soon a high
school was added in which 700 pu-
pils are trained in the modern lan-
guages and receive instruction in
very much the same branches that
are taught in the schools in this
country. In the fall of 1800 Henry
Huizinga of this city was chosen as
principal of this school, and served
for one year, when he was appoint-
ed as evangelist. The Rev. W. J.
Chamberlain was then placed at
the head of this prosperous institu-
tion. and at once made up his mind
to acquaint himself more thorough-
ly with the higher educational
methods in our country. He
crossed the seas and has studied
pedagogy in the Eastern universi-
ties. His summer vacation is de-
voted to visiting the churches and
encouraging them in missionary
work. Thus it happened that he
visited Holland.
His address was interesting
throughout and its burden was the
necessity for education among the
youtb of India and other uncivilized
countries. He cited the work of
Carey and Livingston and in con-
clusion gave some graphic illustra-
tions of the difficulties experienced
by persons who wish to exchange
their heathen religion to that
taught by the missionaries.
Every one was delighted with
the address and felt assured that
the men representing the church in
foreign fields are sensible and cour-
ageous and by no means the least
cultured.
Last evening the farewell servi-
ces were held at the First Reformed
church, iu honor of Miss Nellie
Zwemer, who, after having taken a
much needed rest during the past
year, will return to her field of la-
bor in Amoy, China. The church
was filled with friends of the mis-
sionary. The program consisted
of short speeches in Dutch and En-
glish. Rev. J. Van Houte had
charge of the meeting and spoke a
few words of encouragement and
appreciation for the noble work un-
dertaken by Miss Zwemer. A quar-
tet consisting of the Misses Martha
Schoon and Jennie Huizinga and
Messrs. John Dinkeloo and Gerrit
Van Houte sang a couple of appro-
priate selections. Speeches were
made by Peter Marsilje, G. T. Hui-
zinga, Dr. E. Winter, who took the
place of the Rev. H. G. Birchby,
who was unable to be present on ac-
count of the dangerous illness of
Mrs. Birchby, and Dr. P. De Prec
of Grand Rapids. A touching poem
written by the Rev. A. Zwemer,
father of the missionary, was read
by the pastor. Though 7«i years
old, this heroic father does not seek
to detain his faithful daughter
from her work, but urges her on to
go where God calls. Miss Zwemer
responded to the farewell speeches
in a few well chosen words, expres-
sing her faith in God and urging
those present to continually remem-
ber herself and her work in prayer.
Undoubtedly such meetings tend
to draw the churches closer to the
work in foreign fields and inspire
confidence in the work of the mis-
sionaries who represent them.
r
JAMES HUNTLEY.
After un illness of more than twb
years, James Huntley passed awdy
peacefully on Tuesday morning at htf1
beautiful homo in the southern part of
the city, in the presence of all the mem-
bers of his family and his brother Al-
fred.
Mr. Huntloy was born In Horsmoa-
den, Kent Co., England, Oct. 10, 1845.
In 1870 he came to this country and at
once settled inHolland. For twenty year*
he was closely identified with many
business undertakings In Holland, ba
Ing the builder of many of our beat
business blocks. He was president of
the Ottawa Furniture Company.
The funeral was held Thursday after-
noon from the home. About thirty
members of Daisy Lodge of Elks No.
of Grand Rapids were present anf
brought with them a beautiful wreath oveu IUMI^
of 48 roses, besides three beautiful pa#ff ^  lbHn lwo hourH
slou flowers. Many other beautiful Thp
floral tributes were presented. Dr. J.
W. Beardsleo officiated at the services,
while Undertaker J. Alberti hadeharga
of the funeral.
In the death of Mr. Huntley, the
family loses an indulgent husband and
father, and the community a valuable'
member. __ __
GEEKT VOLKKKT.
Geert Volkert, of 121 East Sixteenth
street, died of cancer of the stomach on*
Sunday forenoon. He was 49 years old
Isniy Kulperof KhIhiiihkoo Dltm IlcncHiti
the Waves.
Between three and four o’clock last
riday afternoon Henry Kuiper, a
iung man, 18 years old, whose par-
ints live at4!4 Frank street, Kalama-
i, together with some other young
>en took an afternoon swim across the
annel opposite the life saving station,
hen a little over half way Kuiper
.id to ono of the boys “don’t leave
le." He bad nearly reached theoppo-
jte side when suddenly he threw up
is hands and sank beneath the waves,
'be tragic affair was witnessed by his
lends who had already gained the
ier. The alarm was immediately
ended at the life saving station and
forts were made to rescue the drown*
ig boy. After a search of little more
an five minutes the body was recov-
ered. All attempts at resuscitation
proved futile, though they lusted for
I V J— I
and leaves a widow and eight children^ j»ell acquainted with the young man.
ANOTHER TEACHER FOR HOPE COL-
LEGE.
Besides the acquisition of Prof. Mast
who is to give instruction in the natu-
ral sciences, Hope College has secured
the services of another teacher who
will have charge of the Dutch language
The funeral took place Wednesday af-
ternoon from the First Reformed
church, where the Rev. J. Van Houte
conducted the service.
A little daughter of Mr and Mrs.Hyo
Bos of East Seventeenth street died
Saturday afternoon. The funeral took
place at the house Monday afternoon,
the Rev. C. Van Goor officiating.
On Saturday afternoon occurred the
funeral of the old lady Postma who
died lust Thursday at the age of 70. She
had been ill for only a few days.
Died on Tuesday, Aug. 29, one of thl
twin boys of Mr. and Mrs. C. Brandi
The funeral was held yesterday, Ret
Van Hoogen officiating^
Saturday. Tho funeral took place
Monday afternoon from the home.
McIkhiI Notice.
Schools open Tuesday u. m., Sept. 5.
Tho board of education have estab-
lished a Kindergarten in the Columbia
ave. school. Hence pupils for all grades
below 4th should report at the Colum-
bia ave. school. if they reside north of
the center of 18th street, and east of
the center of College ave.
Those residing south of the center of
18th street and east of College ave.,
south of center of 17th street, and west
of College ave., should report at the
Maple Grove school on 24th street for
all grades below the 5th.
Those living south of the center of
8th street and west of River street
should report at the Maple street school
for all grades below tho 9th.
All pupils for other grades, if not al-
ready assigned, should report at the of-
fice of the board of education, on the
second floor of the Central building.
F. D. Haddock,
Supt. of Schools.
MARKET DAY AT THE COUNTY FAIR-
That tho South Ottawa and West Al-
legan Fair will be a success this year is
beyond all question. Farmers and bus-
inessmen all show great interest and
the management are making special ef-
forts to secure attractions that will
draw the attention of everyone. An
unusual feature will be added, viz.:
Market Day. The Dutch farmers in
former years used to come to town with
their cattle, horses, etc., and hold a
public sale. This was formerly the
nlUin object in holding county fairs and
many regrets, on the part of farmers,
have been expressed that this object
has been lost sight of and the fair de-
voted exclusively to exhibitions and
UopbO raising. The management of our
fair have again decided to make Market
Day a leading feature of this fall and
expect that there will be a large attend-
ance on that day. Friday, the last day
of the fair, has been sot aside for the
this purpose. On that day farmers and
others will be allowed to bring and offer
for sale cattle, horses, poultry, grain,
etc., except such articles as arc usually
sold for consumption on the grounds,
and for which license has been paid, or
such articles as are prohibited by the
rules of the society.
The accident was witnessed by sever-
passengers on the steamer Lizzie
alsh, which was at that moment pas-
ting through the channel on her return
om an excursion on Lake Michigan,
hey saw the young man disupitear.
a was seen to rise to the surface but
>nce.
4 The body was conveyed to Holland
hnd prepared for removal to Kalamazoo
by Undertaker Nibbelink. While ly-
ing in the undertaker's office it was
iewed by many in this city who were
£WWWWW
Big Special for Monday!
Beginning at 9 o’clock!
YARD WIDE PERCALES FOR
7 */2c Per y®rd-
large list of real estate in and near Hoi- and be assistant teacher of Latin. Rev.
land at great bargains. u My property
includes houses, lots, acreage property
in the city, farms and summer resort
property. Call o** address, J. C. Post,
Holland, Mich. 32-34
Peter Siegers of Kalamazoo has ac
cepted this position. He is un able
Dutch scholar and a good linguist. He
will prove a valuable addition to Hope’s
.faculty.
Word was sent to the parents and on
laturday the remains were taken to
!ulamazoo. The unhappy mother was
the time of the sad affair, away on a
i»it with friends in Wisconsin and did
at reach home until Monday.
Henry Kuiper was born at Kalama-
Aug. 4, 1881. In 1897 lie entered
ihe “D" class at Hope college. Until a
w months before the close of the
ishool this year ho remained at the in-
tjtution And then returned to his
me, where he attended the high
bool for the balance of the year. He
of splendid athletic build and
liemed perfectly healthy. He was a
vorite with the students and was an
ve supporter of college sports.
u wslkr at Hotel Ma-
‘e respect and godawlIPof all. sn4
had many friends at the park.
The funeral took place Tuesday after-
noon, and was conducted by the Rev.
John Luxen.
CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
The firm Martin Jc Huizinga has been
dissolved. S. A. Martin has bought out
the interest of Geo. H. Huizinga iu the
corner drug store and will hereafter
conduct the business in her own name.
The services of a first-class pharmacist
have been engaged, who will arrive the
early part of next week.
Another change in business took
place when H. Meyer & Son dissolved
partnership, by the retirement of the
senior partner, Hans Meyer, who, on
Wednesday, celehrat* d his 73d birth-
day. Mr. Meyer has for many years
been identified with the business inter-
ests of this city and has always proved
himself a progressive business man. He
was born in the Netherlands, August
30, 1829. In 1852, he immigrated to
Grand Haven, which city he made his
home until 1894, when lie removed to
Holland. Until 1872, the year after the
fire, he remained a day laborer, but in
that year started in the furniture busi-
ness. In 1879, ho began the sale of or-
gans and musical instruments along
with the furniture. A few years after-
wards a partnership was formed under
the firm name of Meyer, Brouwer & Co.
Nine years ago, in 1890, Meyer & Son
started an exclusive music store, on the
east side of River street, which was
conducted by them until a few days ago
when Mr. Meyer, Sr., withdrew. He
will, however, continue to show a lively
interest in the affairs of the store, be-
ing. as yet, too active to retire and take
life easy. Albert Meyer will conduct
the business hereafter in iris own name.
ANOTHER NEW BLOCK.
J. O. Doesburg, the veteran druggist,
has decided to improve his quarters.
He will remove the building, in which
he conducted the business since the
lire in 1871, from the lot and erect in
its stead a modern two story building,
to bi ready for occupancy early in No-
vember. In the mean time the drug
business will be conducted in tho Yen-
njiua building. Holland is certainly
forging ahead and our merchants keep
pico with the advance.
PARK IMPROVEMENTS.
Centennial Park is in a fair way to-
words undergoing some important im-
The entries will be free of charge ex- [ provements. At last nights meotingof
cepton ordinary admission ticket for j the Park Board a resolution was passed
the attendant or owner. i asking the council to allow tho expin*
Suitable tying places will be provid- j diture of $900 for the laying of water
cd, and animals must he in charge of an ! m oins through Centennial Park. Ihe
attendant and be kept tied. In no case ; committee for Centennial Park was al-
will anyone bd allowed to drive animals j so instructed to draw up plans lor its
on to the grounds. '.improvement. It was decided to ask
Let everyone that has anything to! for an appropriation of *1000 for the
sell bring it. 1 Parks for the next fiscal year.
Next Monday beginning at 9 o’clock \ve place on
sale 500 yds. of yard-wide Percale, that would be
cheap for 10c, but in order to start the week with
a rush, you can have your pick for 7l4c. These
are all dark styles for fall wear, and will never be
sold again for this price. ; Remember they are ful-
ly a yard wide. Sale begins at 9.
Special in Corsets
We can show the greatest Corset Bargain
ever offered. Good fitting, well made and cannot
break over the hips. Come and see them, and the
beauty of it is we sell them at the popular price of
X. B.— Have you seen the PRESIDENT’S SUSPENDERS?
The greatest suspender ever put in the market. You can always find
the newest in this store.
* -a
JOHN VANDERSLUIS.
THE JJAYLIGHT STORE.
%%%%%%%%%&
This is the Pickling Season
And we have just received from ono of the largest spice mills in the
country a full line of
Pure Pickling Spices !
Such as— Peppers, Mustard Seeds, Celery
Seeds, Curry Powder, Purmeric, Bay Leaves,
Garlic, etc.
All low in price and guaranteed absolutely pure and fresh.
CON DE FREE,
COR. KIGIITII ST. and CENTRA I. A VE. DRUGIilST-
= ~
Young Men and Women!
H You are hereby informed that the fall term of the Holland
Business College begins Monday, Sept. 4. in both day and
un evening sessions.
This is the sixth year of our existence. During t/mt time
our graduates Imre obtained good positions in nearly every
office and counting-room in this city and surrounding COUn-
| \ try. No worthy and energetic student has been long out of a
{ j position. They found a business education paid. It will pay
w you.
Business has increased and is growing constantly. Good
;; positions are frequently open. Enter our Shout-hand or
} ; Business Department noir and prepare yourself to reap the
i i financial benefits of a thorough training by a first-class mod-
i' j ern business school.W Rates of Tuition, etc., furnished on application.
College office :
Bosman Block, Eighth St.
I i
j"J Until Any. 30 address Central Park.
lit
C. J. DREGMAN,
Proprietor.
GIRL WANTED!
A good girl wanted for general house-
work to go »o Grand Rapids. Enquire
of: Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer,
Macatawa Park.
“Now good dig- tl ion waits on appe-
tite. anil health on both." If it doesn’t,
try Burdock Blood Bitters.
CHICAGO
LOW RATE EXCURSION.
Saturday. Sept. 9th, tho West Michi-
gan Ry. will sell tickets to Chicago
and return ht $2.50froin Holland. Train
wiU leave at 7:40 a. m. Tickets good
to return on regular trains leaving Chi-
cago until Monday night, Sept. 11th.
33 34 Geo. I)« Haven, G. P. A.
Ottawa County Times.
M.O.MANTINQ. PublUher.
8EPT. 1,1889.
Why They Fall.
A lot of people rush into the poultry
bittiness without any capital or expei !•
ance, and the consequence Is failure.
They read of the success of others, and
Imagine they can do as well without
considering for one moment that they
ire not equipped for the venture. So
many people start out on a scale that
it nothing short of ridiculous. To the
amateur poultryman we have tbit to
•ay: Do not quit your job and expect
to make a living with poultry the lirst
y*r.
The best way to start in the poultry
business on a large scale is to .-tart with
only a few, learn all yon can about
ohickens, and then try to breed all the
good birds you can take care of with-
out crowding the first year. If, at the
end of the year you are satisfied to go
ahead, and have enough money on
baud to get everything ready for a lar-
ger breeding flock, as well as to carry
you through the year lor the necessar*
Hies of life, then you might quit your
job and start in: but remember, that
this first year is what counts. You
learn whether you have a taste for the
business, and get a good idea of raising
poultry. The second year you should
be able to produce a Hock large enough
to enable you to go Into it mo> e heavi-
ly, and with ordinary success you
should make a good living off of 500
hens.
We would strongly advise you, when
•tarting, to be governed by the follow-
ing rules: First, start with the best
to be had: second, decide what you de-
sire to breed for— eggs or meat; third,
get one variety and stay with it. If you
breed only one variety you can soon, by
advertising a little and exhibiting your
birds, make a reputation on them, and
•ell a good lot at good prices, while the
rest can go to market. Do not start
with the idea that you can sell all you
breed at fancy prices, for you will not
be able to do so for some time. To earn
n reputation for your fowls, you must
advertise for at least one year before
you can expect much return. The
poultryman who succeeds in selling all
his fowls at good prices is the man who
has spent years in t he poultry business
and many dollars in advertising. —Paci-
fic Poultryman.
Weak an i Diseased Stomachs!
Born E«nal, bat Kot Free.
“Here ia a curious error,” said the
schoolboy as he laid down his “UdcIo
Tom’s Cabin” and turned to the en-
cyclopedia. The author uses the ex-
pression, ‘All men are born free and
equal.’ ”
“Well, what is the matter with
that?” inquired the schoolboy’s uncle.
“Why, the quotation should be, ‘AH
men are born equal.’ There is no ‘free’
In it”
“Do you mean to tell me that Jef-
ferson did not write ‘free and equal’
In the Declaration?”
“That's what he didn’t."
“I’ll bet you
"Don’t do It, uncle. Remember, you
have a family to support, and they will
need all your money. The word ‘free’
does not occur there. See?” And he
placed the big book before his mis-
guided relative.
“Oh, I know better! I will get a
copy of the constitution In one of my
old books. I have heard that quoted
so often I know what 1 am talking
about”
“You have heard It quoted wrong ev-
ery time you heard the ‘free’ in It."
After they had found the good and
reliable old book and all the rest of the
authorities the uncle ungraciously
pave up. But he hated to do so. It
seems Impossible to correct that wrong
Impression. The boy was right. Yet
people will go on indefinitely making
n “free” and Inaccurate quotation.—
Chicago Post.
Oatwlttcd by HU Coapbmnn.
The carriage horses of Chief Justice
Marshall were exceedingly thin, and
his family told kith that It was cur-
rently hinted that Jerry, the colored
coachman, exchanged too great a pro-
portion of the horse feed for whisky
for personal use to allow the horses
food enough to keep them In a good
and creditable condition. The judge
went to the stable and directed Jerry’s
attention to the iwor appearance of
the horses, told him of the rumor
about his exchanging oats and hay for
whisky and thereby depriving the
horses of their necessary supply of
food and spoke of the sleek, fat team
driven by Ids neighbor Brewer.
"Laws, Massa John," said Jerry,
-It’s the uatur* of the animals! Look
at Mr. Brewer hisself, snh, a short,
fat, greasy gcn'leman, that ain’t seed
his boots after his feet was In ’em for
yeahs, while you, sail, is tall and roun
shouldered an sees your feet all de
time youse walkin, an look at his
coachman, thicker through than he is
long, whiles Pso only skin an bones!
Of course his critters is fat, while
yours Is thin. It's their natur’, Massa
John; it’s their natur’. They belongs
to the fat kin. and we nil belongs to do
lean kin. It’s natur’.”
“Perhaps that is so.” said the judge
DeKtroylnur BUneyv ’5
Extraordinary precautions tN takes
by the United States government In
the destruction of Its worn out nod
filthy paper money. The fact that thin
could be used again makes It hecewary
that its destruction should be con-
ducted with care and he made com-
plete
All the paper money that pastes
through the treasury is sorted, and tho
old bills are sent to the redemption
division, where they are searched for
possible counterfeits. Theu they are
carefully counted and tied up into
bundles of 100 notes each.
A great canceling machine then
drives four holes through each of these
bundles, of which a careful record Is
kept. The piles of bills are then cut
Into two parts, one set of halves going
to the secretary’s otHce and the other to
the register's office.
In each place the halves are again
counted, alter which they are choped
by machinery Into fragments. Not
satisfied with this, the bits are then
toiled In vats of hot water and alkali
until they are reduced to an unrecog-
nizable pulp. This the law permits the-
treasury to sell to manufacturers of
novelties, who make It into little mod-
els of the capltol and the White House,
which are sold as souvenirs in the
Washington stores. New bills ore Is-
sued jn an amount equal to those
destroyed.- Youth’s Companion.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a- prominent citizen
of Hannibal, Mo , lately had “ wonder-
ful deliverance from a frightful death.
In telling of it he says: “I was taken
with Typhoid Fever, than ran Into
Pneumonia. My lungs became har-
dened. I was so weak I couldn’t even
ait up in bed. Nothing helped me. 1
expected to soon die of Consumption,
when I beard of Div King’s New Dis-
covery. One bottle gave roe relief. I
continued tense it, and now am well
and strong. I can’t say to much in ita
praise.” This marvelous medicine is
the surest and quickest cure in the
world for all Throat and Lung Trouble.
Regular sizes 50 cents and $1 00. Trial
bottles 10c. Every bottle guaranteed.
At the drug stores of Heber Walsh,
Holland, and Van Brce & Son, Zeeland.
A Deceptive Dlaxh.
A writer In the New York Press says
of Hugh J. Grant, ex-mayor of New
York, and Ulysses 8. Grant, Jr.: It Is
not a bit odd, that they should have
been chums at college. Names often
draw men together. One .day, long
after they had cut their imlitical eye-
teeth. after Hugh was sheriff, “Buck”
said as they strolled down Broadway:
"Hugh, why Is It you are so modest?”
With a sly twinkle, the future mayor
replied:
"Modesty doesn't do a man any harm
lu politics.”
Hugh Grant may have an “easy”
look about his face, but he can hold
his own with the shrewdest. Naturally
warm hearted, he Is as cold at business
as Russell Sage. At poker he is rec-
ognized as postmaster. I have yet to
see the man who can outhold him,
lay ’em down quicker when he's beat
bet ’em harder when lie’s got ’em, and
gather in the i>ot with a more regret-
ful air. His skin being clear and his
blood clean, lie can blush like a sensi-
tive girl still tied to mother’s apron
strings. But, brethren, don't let that
blush fool you.
Ice Cremn Sod*.
We aim to dispense the finest Ice
Cream Soda in the city.14-tf M. Kiekintvkld.
“I’urgntorlMl Fill*."
The druggist would hardly smile if
you asked for “purgatorial pills;” there
are many of them, but he would prob-
ably recommend a pill that did not sic-
ken or gripe: a sugar coated pill, gentle
in action, and sure in eff.-ct; they are
Carter’s Cascara Pills. Price 25c. At
Heber Walsh's drug store.
FARM FOR SALE.
40 acres of good farm land, house and
barn, good water, good orchard. Four
miles southeast of city. For particu-
lars write to
Rennie Van Putten,
Holland, Mich.
• Our baby was sick for a month with
severe cough and catarrhal fever. Al-
though we tried ^ many remedies she
kept getting worse until we used One
Minute Cough Cure— it relieved at
once and cured her in a few days.”— B.
L. Nance, Prin. High School, Bluff-
dale, Tcxtts.tj^> feted L. Krt'mcr.
“For That Tired Feeling,,
IN YOUR FEET
Try a pair of our nice, easy, hot weather shoes -we’ve got all kinds
and all sizes— black, tan, russet, and cloth.
We guarantee your money’s worth in every pair of shoes bought
of us, or money refunded.
Try us once and we know you will come again. We are willing
to divide profits— even exchange is no robbery— and our
prices are always the lowest. *
P. SLOOTER & SON
205 RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.
....WE SELL..
II
r
ji
BEST PREPARED
PAINTS.
1* It to lie Womleml At?
Because you have made the stomach-
a receptacle for almost everything,
from childhood, regardless of its adap-
tation, and it bus broken d&wn and
rebelled under this outrageous abuse:
you try to patch up a truce by doping
it with bill-board remedies, regardless
of name or merit, because they are ex-
tensively advertised. The result is,
that having tried several of these nos-
trums, with little or no benefit, being
deceived by all, you lose faith in medi-
cine, become hopeless, and consider
your disease incurable.
To such we say, make one more grand
effort in the purchase of a package of
Drake's Dyspepsia Cure and Nerve Re-
storer: if this fails to convince you of
its efficacy to cure any case of stomach
and nerve trouble, and if you do not
clearly realize a marked change for the
better, don’t buy any more.
Don’t be fooled with substitute. Ask
for Drake’s Dyspepsia Cure and Nerve
Restorer. For sale by J. O. Doesburg,
.Druggist, Holland, Mich.
Hone WnfiT nnd Knln.
Flowers know the difference between
a rainstorm and a drenching from the
i garden hose. You may deluge them
. with barrels from the hydrant, ft^id
reflectively and walked away as if well j thcv will fil ])osl 8jmpiy hold their oin.
satisfied with the explanatlon.-Chicn- Cj01'ieraiiy they wither in the lojig,
go Inter Ocean.
A book on stomach and nerve troubles
their symptoms and cures, given free
for the asking at the above store.
550
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
A Yonkers and wife to H Berks
pt lot 14, blk 4, Zeeland ........ $
R Graham and wife to F E Payne
lot 3 and pt of lot 2. pt. lot 5 and
8, blk 3 of Hosraer & E P Ear, ’a
add, CoopersviUe .............. 150
A C Northouse to P C Northouse
ni of si of s fr i of sec 5-7-16,
township of Grand Haven ......
J Crawford to J D Pickett, Jr. sw
i nwi sec 31-8-14 ...............
Hattie F Hardesty to .1 Kroods-
ma nw4 swi sec 8-6-13, and wi
sw{, 8-6-13 .....................
K Meyer and wife to W Meyer sw
i sei sec 1. and ni nwi nei sec.
12-14, Zeeland ................ 1,000
J Kroodsma to C Den Herder nwi
swisec8-613 and ni swi swj
sec 8-6-13, Zeeland ............. 1,500
A J De Vries and wife to A H
Koning pt lot 6, blk 05, Holland
Paul Berghuis and wife to Rich-
ard Mouw pt lot 7 cedar swamp.
500
500
1.500
350
Lferjreftt Emerald In Ike World.
A vase cut from a single emerald
has been preserved In a cathedral In
Genoa. Italy. 600 years. Its dimensions
are: Diameter, 12M.- Inches; height 5%
inches. Every precaution is used to
insure safekeeping. Several locks must
to opened to reach it, and the key of
each lock is In the possession of a
different man. It is publicly exhibited
very rarely, and then only by order of
the senate. A precautionary decree
was passed in 1476 forbidding all per-
sons to approach the priceless treasure
too closely. An antiquarian advances
the theory that it was one of the gifts
made Solomon by the Queen of Sheba,
and lias written a book to prove his
assumption. It Is difficult in these
matter of fact days to believe so large
an emerald had ever been found, and It
would be interesting to hear the ver-
dict of a gem expert after he had care-
fully examined the vase.— Manufactur-
ing Jeweler.
ArtiKtN In Mother of Pearl.
The incrustation of precious woods
with mother of pearl is In Hanort.
French Tonquiu, an Important in-
dustry, an entire street— known as the
“street of the inlayers”— being devoted
to it. Landscapes gleaming In the sum,
sheafs of many colored flowers, the
most delicate arabesques and many
other beautiful things are evolved by
the deft and pliant fingers of the arti-
ficers. with the aid of the plainest and
crudest tools only, and marvelous cab-
inets and other articles are fashioned
and put together without the aid of
nails, by dovetailing and lacquer paste.
dry seasons and that withoqt regardlto
the artificial wetting they may r&
ceive from the gardeners. But let a
little shower, however brief, fall upon
them, and they brighten visibly.
The difference is that the rain brings
down with it through the air or col-
lects in the air a chemical quality that
the vegetation needs. The rainwater
may be as like that in the lake ns two
volumes of water can be, but when It
has ridden the upper levels of the at-
mosphere. when It has traveled
through the various stages of vapor
and liquid and has tumbled down
through that retort of the air, it has
become charged with elements that no
man can give It. and the flower knows
and recognizes it. as the first field
flowers recognize It In the beginning.
The best Prepared Paint in America,
AND THE CHEAPEST!
First— Because 25 per cent oil can be added.
Second— It covers more space.
Third — It lasts longer.
Fourth— It looks better
Because brighter than any other paint in the world.
YOU ARK A DEMOCRAT
And, of course, want a democratic
newspaper. The CHICAGO DIS-
PATCH is the Great Democratic Week-
ly Newspaper of the C'Uintry It advo-
cates the n adoption of the platform and
the renoniination of William Jennings
Bryan.
There has never been a |>olitieal cam-
paign that will oqual in importance
that of the one to be fought next year.
The republican party, backed - by the
money power of this country and Eu-
rope, is alert and aggressive. Flushed
with the victory of three years ago it
will seek by every means in its power
to maintain its supremacy.
Democrats must be up and doing
They must wage an unceasing war up-
on their enemies. In no better :u d
more effective way can this be done
than by the circulation of good, sound
democratic newspapers. The publisher
of the Chicago Dispatch will send to
every new subscriber for three months
a copy of the Chicago Dispatch for ten
cents. If you are not already taking
this great political weekly, send in ten
cents at once. Y’ou should not only do
this yourself, but you should induce all
your friends to join with you. By a lit-
le effort you can easily raise a club of
ten or tvventy subscribers.
The Chicago Dispatch is indorsed by
William Jennings Bryan and other
democratic leaders.
Address:
THE CHICAGO DISPATCH,
120 and 122 Fifth Avenue.
Chicago, 111.
Ask for “CREOLITE” Floor Paint. Dries in one night. Posi-
tively the best.
“RAILWAY” White Lead— Whitest, Clearest, Most Durable.
A. De KZruif,
DRUGGIST,
ZEELAND, MICH.
N. B.— A full line of Oils, Varnishes, Brushes arid Painters’ Supplies.
Churrli It ••II".
Why do they have church bells?
What good arc they? Men go to a
bank or the store at the proper time
without a bell. Women open up their
millinery stores on time without being
rung up. People in the country, where
there are no bells, get to church on
time. The fact is church bells are a
relic of ancient times. People have
them because iris custom. They do no
good. Really, they are a nuisance.—
Atchison Globe.
A FiKhtliiK Swan.
That a swan will fight fiercely was
shown by an exciting struggle/ be-
tween a swan and a park policeman on
the upper lake In Waterlow park, Eng-
land. Some India rubber balls had
rolled into the water, and to get them
the constable paddled out in a punt.
This drew the notice of the male swan,
which deserted its consort and the
brood of cygnet and went for the con-
stable with great fury. Once or twice
it almost upset the punt by causing
the constable to overbalance It lu sav-
ing his legs from the bird's beak. It
was only with difficulty and risk that
the balls were recovered. The swan
then followed the punt to the hank,
making vicious darts at the constable.
II end Heavy?
Do you feel drowsy, sluggish and
have that tired feeling all day? Is your
sleep restless? Do you have bad
dreams? Does a little exertion tire you
out? Are you short of breath? Do you
have palpitation of the heart? If you
do, you need Carter's Cascara Cordial.
All these symptoms come from consti-
pation more frequently than from any
other cause. In ninety-nine cases out
of every hundred Cascara Cordial will
cure them by curing constipation.
Price 25c and 50c. At Heber Walsh’s
drug store.
An UnpIcnMiint Diet.
Mr. Duknue— Jonesy indulged in a
linguistic diet yesterday.
Mr. Gaswell— What do you mean by
that?
Mr. Dukane— Xorthskle made him
eat his words.— Pittsburg Chronicle-
Telegraph.
A Fallacy Alinut Clieene.
“Cheese,” said some wiseacre long
ago, “digests everything but itself.”
Never was there a greater error jier-
petuated by a popular proverb. It aids
in the digestion of nothing, and, being
almost totally indigestible, simply adds
another burden to an already over-
burdened digestive system. The feel-
ing of comfort produced in a person
of robust digestive faculties by partak-
ing of a little— a very little— cheese is
due entirely to the excitation of the
flow of digestive tluid provoked by the
ingestion of a completely Indigestible
substance— National Druggist.
w. D. BUSH
BOILERMAKER.
Estimates furnished on all kinds
of Boiler, Tank, Stacks and Heavy
Sheet-Iron Work.
All kinds of repairing done.
Your patronage solicited.
87 RIVER STREET,
HOLLAND.
The Best is the Cheapest.'
THE
ZEELAND WAGON
has the reputation and is today tho tost wagon on tho market,
home-made and fully warranted.
It is
Incidentally, we wish to remind you that we are still headquarters for
THE BEST—
Wagons, Buggies, Buggy Wheels and Axles, Drive-well Points,
Lift and Force Pumps, Single and Extension Ladders,
and many other things we would like to show you.
We do (ieiirnU ItlNckHinltlilng and Ilor*cnlioclng.
J.
ZEELAND,
DE KRUIF
MICHIGAN.
Strange Thing* In Xovn Scotia.
It was here 1 met a woman who had
never seen a peach, a young lady who
had never owned a box of chocolates
and, best of all, a handsome, intelli-
gent young fellow who had never seen
a drunken man. It was here I attend-
ed a concert consisting of songs, reci-
tations. organ solos and a duet, all
The man who insists at the poker I furnished by one woman. The duet,
Farmers ! !
Sow Dawson’s Golden
Chaff Wheat.
Eight reasons why you should
do it:
1st. It comes from a reliable
source— Michigan Experiment Sta-
tion.
It will stand up till cut.
It tillers well.
It is adapted to all kinds
.Marriage License*.
Clarence Pugsley, Ottawa county. . . .27
Effio Doman, Allegan county ........ 15)
Arthur Van Hall, Grand Haven ..... 24
Minnie Williams, Muskegon ..... .15) .Tne nerve that never relaxes, the
Richard Overvveg, Hollaiu. .......... ! eye that never blenches, the thought
Den.i Den «k r, ......... “ that never wanders— these are the mas*
Fdwo k Shew. GimwI Haven ....... .2k!
party that the husband is the lord and
master is the one who takes off his
shoes to sneak up stairs when he gets
home.— New York Press.
A calm at sea resembles that artifi-
cial sleep which is produced by opium
she announced, was between herself
and the organ, the organ taking tho
soprano and she the alto.— Bay of
Fundy Letter in New York Post.
2nd.
3rd.
4th.
of soil.
5th. It is a good yielder. We
have raised it 3 years, and it yielded
27, 28 and 264 each year, in or-
der given, on thin soil (mostly after
oats). It yielded 40 bus. to the
acre at the college farm last year
we are informed.
Gth. The fly does not work in it
as much as in other sorts on ac-
count of its hard, stiff straw.
7th. It is hardy, stands the
winters well.
Stir. It is a leading variety and
one of the best for flour.
We will sell for 80c a bushel at
the farm or for 85c delivered at our
F. N. JONKMAN
GENERAL
Contractor and Builder1.
Estimates given on all work. Satisfaction guaranteed.
79 East Fourteenth St., - HOLLAND.
FARMER’S HANDY WAGON
It is no longer necessary to offer
arguments in favor of
Low-Wheeled,
Wlde-Tire,
Short-Turning,
Broad-Platform
Wagons.
Every farmerknows he
ought to have
one; it is only
a question of
"where can I
buy * good one
with the least
money."
The Farmer's
Randy Wagon
Co., of Sagi-
naw’. Michigan, were the
lirst to build such a wagon,
and the only ones who give
the farmer a choice be-
tween steel and wood wheels
ty tuppli
thell. S. Gov-
ernment with
II the Trucks
they used in
the Cuban
w a r. They
build more
Farm Trucks
than all other
builders com-
bined.
They sell a good steel wheel ft I Q A A
wagon AS LOW AS OlOBUUa
The wagon with movable platform shown in
this picture is the one recommended by tho
A Sure Tiling:.
- - , Biggs— On my last trip to Europe I U1U iaiul V4 ,
iu au ardent fever; the disease is sus- , lost §200 betting on the ship's dally J raj|rou(| station Bags charged I
pemled, but no good Is derived from it. , mu. ] Send stamps to? sample '
- 1 Boggs— You must have been very un- -1 1
Biggs— Yes; I found out afterward (jArdllCr AVCry & ibOllS.
FARMER’S HANDY WAGON CO., Saginaw, Mich-
LUgiiStu Barn hard. .22!
tens of victory.— Burke.
that I had been betting
engineer.— Net J. with the chief 1il. FOREST GROVE, MICH.
| 31-31
: Read the Ottawa County Times.
Preserves
i t-frulta, Joiiipg, plcklenormtuup nr®
ia more easily, mow quickly, more
healthfully aeak-d with Betlned
I'araflln* wax than by any other
method. Dozens o( other uwa will be
’“""""'Refined
Paraffine Wax
In every household. It Is clean,
tastcli** and odiirlwm-nlr, water
and acid proof, (let a pound cako of
It with a lint of Itit many uses
from your druwlntor ameer.
Bold everywhere. Made by
«TAM>AK1> OIL CO.
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
Itartlficlally digests the food and aids
x Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
^ stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn.
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
SickHeadache.Gastralgla, Cramps, and
all other results of imperfectdigestion.
Prepared by E C DeWItt A Co . Chicago.
O Jk.fllTORX A..
Bean the A ^ Kind You Have Alwys Bought
Slgutue
Wo will pay a salary of $15 per week
and expenses for a man with rig to intro*
duco our Poultry Mixture in the coun-
ty. Only good hustlers wanted. Re-
ference, Address, with stamp, Eureka
Mfg. Co., 502 Mo. Ave., East St. Louis,111. ______ , 10-
No need to fear sudden attacks of
cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea,
summer complaint of any sort if you
have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberry in the medicine chest.
Notier & Thole, Embalmersand Fun-
eral Directors, No. 45 West Ejgth
Street, one door west of Holland City
State Bank. Sec add.
MICHIGAN ITEMS.
Frazer Axle Oreata
Not •ffected by Heat or Colt
Highest Awards at Centennla
Paris and World’s Fair.
T* Frazer Lurricator Co.,
FmMm: Chdago, SL Ionia, New York.
Portland
Cement
Sidewalks
A. J. WARD,
Contractor and Builder,
Has the best facilities for put-
ting in sidewalks. Sec his work
and get prices before letting
your jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car
* Office or by either phone at my
^ house will receive prompt atten-
tion.
, A. J. WARD,
Contractor and Builder.
Grow Fat!
You certainly have the chance if your eat our fine meats.
We aim to have choice meats at all times
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba-
* con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everything belonging in a first-
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
Fine l
Potted
Plants! !
Cinerarias, Roses,
Azaleas, Etc.
Fine Plants in bed and
bloom.
I have the largest assort-
ment of Spring Redding
Plants I have ever had Let
me figure on a nice ilower
bed for you.
CIS. S. DUTTON
FLORIST.
Greenhouses on West Eleventh Street,
between River and Pine.
Hamilton Clark, of Chauncey, Ga.,
says he suffered with itching piles
twenty years before trying DoWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, two boxes of
which completely cured him. Beware
of worthless and dangerous counterfeits.
L. Kramer.
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr
Miles' Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
Arc You In Need
OF A ......
MATTERS WHICH WILL BE OF I.MTfifV
ESI ^  OUR OWN PEOPLE.
Fine
?
Call on us and see our
work and all the different
grades of Granite and Mar-
ble we have.
Our prices will suit you.
Posthuns & Bos
15 East Tenth Street,
Opposite Public Schools.
CEMENT
WALKS.
The Best Cement Walks
are those laid by —
FRANK COSTING.
The scores of walks which we
have laid in this city
prove it.
OTHERS HAVE FOUND US OUT.
Leave orders at 210 West Eleventh
street, Holland.
FRANK COSTING,
Contractor and Builder
REMOVAL!
NOTIER & THOLE
Embalraers
AND
Funeral 'Directors
Have moved their stock to 45 West
Eighth street, one door west of
Holland City Bank, where they
keep a full line of Caskets, Robes
and everything needed in that line
at the very lowest prices.
Night and Day Calls
Promptly Attended to.
We also have a Lady Attendant.
Important rfeuppanlngH of tlio Pant FOW
Day* Ki'portoil by TVivaraph— Michigan
New* Nnlmited with Caro ami with a Pat-
pom of Pleading Our Itcailnr*.
Detroit, Aug. 20.— A report of the
committee on the state of the country
caused a warm discusaion during the
session of the Michigan conference of
the African M. E. church. The com-
mittee, in referring to the race troubles
in the south, expressed its conviction
that tiiese deplorable conditions were
not due to civic causes, but rather to so-
cial conditions. So far as civic condi-
tions with reference to the race were
concerned the committee, therefore, de-
clared the state of the country satisfac-
tory. It was generally understood that
Bishop Arnet, who is a warm friend of
the present national administration,
had outlined the committee's report
Those who opposed Its adoption de-
clared that while the commendatory
statements concerning expansion, In-
dustrial progress and prosperity were
all very nice, they would not vote for
the adohtion of a laudatory report as
long as the government did not protect
the southern negroes from murder. Said
Dr. Henderson, of Philadelphia, agent
of the church’s hook concern and can-
didate for bishop "They ask us to be
satisllcd with the condition of thecoun-
try. I tell you 1 for one will never be
satisfied until every law is wiped off
our statute hooks which reminds me
of any differences between myself and
my white brother." The question was
finally compromised by the adoption of
the report with a condemnation of the
southern lynchings and race discrimin-
ations added.
PA UM Kit* II K A it FltOM PINGKKK.
Movrriior Telia Tlirm to Keep Their Kyea
Peeletl.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Aug. 28.— A steady
morning rain deterred many from at-
tending the annual picnic of the farm-
ers of Washtenaw, Livingston and Oak-
land counties, but the clearing of the
weather about noon brought out about
3,000. Fakirs of ah kinds were present
to divorce the dollar from the granger.
Hon. George B. Horton, master of the
state grange; W. W. Wcdemeyer and
M. J. Cavanaugh made speeches.
A characteristic letter was read from
Governor Pingrec, who regretted the
ccnllict of dates of the picnic with his
vacation, and lie took occasion to warn
the farmers to keep their political eyes
peeled for equal taxation. Incidentally
he laid the whole blame of the failure
of securing such legislation as he fath-
ers, to the state senate.
WhiiI* to Do JiiiftincHA in .Uiclii|;iiii.
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 28.— The appli-
cation of the Western Mutual Life In-
surance company, of Chicago, for a li-
cense to do business in Michigan will
be held in abeyance by Commissioner
Stevens until the close of the year. An
examination of the company will then
be made, and if it proves satisfactory
the license will be granted. This com-
pany hud trouble with the Michigan de-
partment at the beginning of the pres-
ent year, Commissioner Campbell mak-
ing certain demands as a condition pre-
cedent to the renewal of its license, to
which the company declined to accede.
Itobbery mill iNiaaiblu Munler.
Lansing, Midi., Aug. 28.— Joseph II.
Wilson, Michael Donovan and Frank
Reed were arrested. They are charged
with holding up and robbing at the
point of revolvers four Grand tfiapids
youths while all were riding together
on a freight train from Grand Rapids.
Joseph Popisinziky, one of the victims,
was thrown bodily off the train by the
robbers while the train was running
twenty miles an hour. He has not been
seen, nor heard of since. The hoys’
plunder was found in the prisoners’
possession.
Miller IIhh a Life to Aiiawer For.
Three Rivers, Mich., Aug. 29.— Darius
Weinburg, who was shot by Luther
Miller, the hunchback, died % Sunday.
The shooting took place Wednesday,
Aug. 23, at the home of Miller’s father
and step-mother, two "miles west of
Parkville. Weinberg was called in by
Mrs. Miller to make her stepson cease
beating his father. They grappled and
Miller yelled to him to let loose as he
was hurting him. Weinberg did so,
and his antagonist raised his revolver
and fired. Miller fled and was captured
at Mendon, and is in jail at Centreville.
Currinl OH* Ilia Huhy Ciirl.
Belding, Mich., Aug. 29.— Abram B.
Green went into the house of Mrs. Mary
Jane Green, with whom he has not
lived for three years, and took his baby
girl, Queen Esther Green, and left on
the train going east. It is supposed he
has gone to Brantford, Out. Mrs. Green,
who is nearly crazed by the loss of the
child, together with an officer will go in
pursuit of them. Mrs. Green with her
seven children came here last spring
from Sylvester, Mich.
Diill Phono Nos. 102 and 135.
Ottawa Phone No. 82.
Of call at residence of Mr. Notier, 22
East Ninth street, or of Mr. Thole,
East Tenth street.
liuya II* WutPi* from lint City.
Union City, Mich., Aug. 30.— The city
authorities have just contracted with
the Michigan Central Railroad com-
pany to furnish water for ail the com-
pany’s locomotives passing over theAir |
Line division of the road, the same to !
be provided from the city’s waterworks
plant. This, it is estimated, will in-
crease the receipts in the water de- j
partment over one-third, and at very |
little additional expenses to the city.
Ten Convert* llH|itl/.e<l.
Cadillac, Mich., Aug. 30.— The Free
Methodists baptized converts at Tay-
lor's grove, near here, Sunday. Fully j
4,000 persons witnessed the ceremony.
Only ten converts offered themselves j
for baptism. Meetings were held all
over the grounds and each gathered a !
I crowd of its own, and each had its own |
j exhorter. Several people lay in a rigid
j state from ten to fifteen hours.
Fmibytnriiiii Sviiml.
Saginaw, Mich., Aug. 30.— The Pres-
byterian synod of Michigan will hold
its annual meeting in this city, begin-
ning Oct. 10, in the Warren Avenue .
Presbyterian church. A three days’ ses-
! sion will be held. In connection with
j this the annual meeting of the Wowan’s
: Home Missionary society of the synod
i of Michigan will be held In the First
i Presbyterian church Oct. 12.
Vouiijf Woman Commit* Siiit'idc.
Detroit, Aug. 28.— Mary Ann Carr, a
Port Huron young woman, leaped from
the rail of the steamer Darius Colo 1
yesterday into Lnko St. Glair, and was j
drowned before the. steamer could be j
put about and boats lowered. The
yoting woman was on route to Detroit |
In charge of an officer, having boon
arrested for the theft of $35. She had
acted refractorily on the trip down.
Slmulil Not Ifnrxi't I lie Mitinp.
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 29.— The depu-
ty revenue collectors of the state are
just now looking after the bonds of
township officials to ascertain if each
one bears the necessary 50-cent revenue
stamp. Without this stamp the bonds
are worthless, and in many instances
they are found to be defective in this j
regard.
I* llrntlii'r t<» n Itiirirlim
Ann Arbor, Mich., Aug. 29.— Consta-
ble Fletcher, of Ypsilnnti, paid the jail
a visit and fully Identified Arthur
"Stark," a prisoner who is awaiting
trial for an alleged attempt at rape up-
on Miss Rheade, of Lima, as Arthur
Gunong, a brother of the burglar who
was shot at Royal Oak a few days ago.
DuirnirlHi’ to llavnn Fmllvitl.
Dowagiac, Mich., Aug. 30.— Friday,
Sept. 1, will be "Dowagiac day" in this
city. Large sums of money have been
subscribed by the businessmen. A band
tournament, firemen’s tournament, bi-
cycle races and all kinds of athletic
sports are on the programme, together
with an Industrial parade.
giuokn fiimi Ihn I'or*'*! Fin**.
Houghton. Mich., Aug. 20.— Hough-
ton and Hancock are filled with
smoke from forest tires to the west-
ward in Houghton and Ontonagon
counties. The season has been an tin- 
usually wet one and it is not thought |
the fires will do any extensive damage
or burn over any large area.
WhIvIi !» a Sioli'ii One.
Constantine, Mich., Aug. 20.— The j
watch which figures in the Cranston
murder case is the property of Adam
Hamilton, from whoae home it was
stolen on Wednesday, Aug. 9, two days
before the murder. Hamilton lives
three and one-half miles northeast of
Constantine.
Private Sewer I'laiil rmpnsiuL
Union City, Mich., Aug. 30.— The city
authorities refuse to act upon the peti- '
tion of property owners for the estab- j
lishment of a system of public sewer- 1
age, but will grant a franchise to a lo- j
cal firm to construct sewers and charge *
citizens for connecting therewith. i
I'iiinpiiu Deiili-* a Pulitiml Story.
Detroit, Aug. 24.— Daniel J. Campau,
Michigan member of the Democratic
i national committee, dentes that there.
| Is any truth in the reported movement
: on foot to have the next national con-
I vention held three or four months
j earlier than usual.
Sl|*lil**«l 1 1n? Hunter SuvIiIki*.
Alpena, Mich., Aug. 28.— The crew,
j of the tug Carrie Martin reports bav-
j ing seen the schooner Hunter Savidge,
. which capsized last Sunday, drowning
! live persons, nine miles southeast of ,
Harbor Beach. A tug lias left to find
and tow in the schooner.
—
I on ml Di'iiil in tin* Strret.
Hillsdale, Mich., Aug. 25. — Charles '
Reyhorn, a well-known resident of this
j city, was found dead at night in North j
i street, near the business part of the |
i city. He was 40 years old and leaves a |
i family. ___
liny Dio* of Lotikjutv.
I Dowagiac, Mich., Aug. 29.— Willie,
Pthe 11-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Pugsley, of this city, died Satur-
day of lockjaw, the result of running a
stub of a weed into his foot about ten
days ago.
ItHin Full* in IlilUiliilo County.
Camden, Mich., Aug. 29.— Long con-
: tinned drought in Hillsdale county was
broken by a heavy rain which fell for
several hours.
Far ini* i* FlclitiiiK F«ire*t Fin**.
Utica, Mich., Aug. 29.— Farmers are
kept busy south of here fighting forest
fires, which have burned crops and
fences.
Cotixn-riileil IIUliup.
Marquette, Mich., Aug. 25.— Father
Frederick Kis was consecrated fourth
bishop of the Catholic diocese of Sault
Ste Marie and Marquette. Archbishop
Katzer of Milwaukee officiated.
Slate Note*.
The annual grand lodge meeting of
the Swedish Sons of America selected
Ishpeming, Mich., as the place for the
meeting in 1900.
Frank W. Waite, of Sturgis, Mich.,
one of the best-known Republican poli-
ticians in Michigan, has been formally
adjudged a bankrupt.
Three tramps, armed with loaded re-
volvers, held up four Grand Rapids
men on a freight train bound for Lan-
sing and robbed them of watches and
other valuables.
Two men riding to Marquette, Mich.,
in an automobile, had to attach a team
of horses to draw their carriage near
Oconto, Wis., on account of the sandy
roads.
In trying to demonstrate that he
could rock a boat without shipping
water Ira Jackson, of Houghton, Mich.,
capsized the craft and was drowned.
Kite* tlm (>n* Coiii|i'iiuy for $50,000.
Fort Wayne, Ind., Aug. 30.— Severn
mouths ago Albert Nichter went inti
the cellar of his mother’s home, bear
ing a light, and this comniunicatei
with escaping gas, which caused ;
frightful explosion. The boy was ter
ribjy burned and disfigured, and hi
mother’s home was wrecked. It is al
leged that there was a leak in the ga
main, which permitted the gas to es
cape into the cellar. The gas compan;
offered $5,000 in settlement of injurie.
received, but on Saturday the boy tilei
a claim for $50,000 damages.
ZHIu Nlculitu* ut lluiiii*.
Wabash, Ind., Aug. 20.— ZellaNicolaui
has arrived in the city from New Yor)
with a bad fra< Lure of the bones of he
tight inrtep, whi h may make her ;
cripple for life. The injury was sus
tained by a fall down a flight of stairs
Her father met her at Fort Wayne ant
accompanied her to Wabash. Mis:
Nicolaus lias lost none of her aoot
looks and is hopeful of soon return inj
to New York.
Giniemi Wlifi'ter A**igno(l.
Manila, Aug. 30.— General Whedei
has been ordered to report to Genera
MacArthur. He will be given com
mand of General Funston’s brigadi
which Colonel Liscum has comandci
temporarily. , General Wheeler wil
proceed to San Fernando immediately
after having spent a week in energeti
••ally visiting the lines.
Tlio Kind You Uavo Always Bought* and which has been
in use for over 30 years* has home the signature of
— and has been made under Iiis per*
jL sonal supervision t-ineo its infancy*
/‘CUeJu/iA Allow no one to deceive you in this#
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are hut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTORIA
Castorlu is a harmless r/.ih.stituto for Castor OH, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant* It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness, It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— Tho Mother’s Friend*
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Af Boars tho Signature of ^
&
The Kind Yon Have Alwajs Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TMC CtNTAU* COMPANY, TT MU**»Y BTKECT. NCW YOU* CITY.
msmsm
YOU GAft
USE IT
Apkiwtopliliiynn
ivitli null llearii
.. rf rv.ir Hicli Arm SrwIr.R Miu hliir*
------- u mrHutui n!l Moilcm huproraui'iite Tki* vi.* will
«!o liy o:ii)r**“ i t'i uiiy ptution wllliin K't inllon of Chlcuco.
Upon im lv.il (IPiKisu our [iiico, fl9.M, and e^irces ciian.’(-‘&
" 'Vltu tlio cx|ii t.- uncut of your town, tlicn
TAX; THE MASHiHc liuMc AND T3Y IT FGR 20 DAYS
I f yon nro porfoctly ?nt Isfl*1*! with tlio niachlnr, keep it, otlipr-
wis-; return it to ti.o exprrs* ni'i-iiti m<i I *• will kit-* you ull
your money J)iu:;:. II you prefer, we will ship by In ichtmid
drew on you through.' our ticutt-pl hank, druit attached to
Pill of I-ndlug. \\ hen niiiclnno coim « |my draft, and take maclilno
from nation. If you don't llkojt.retnrn it by freight, iitnl we will
refund. " epimrnnteo thoninchliieforien yeur-. liemenilM r
you take no risk. It don't oe t you oeocerit unlr** you take tho
tmu'hlne. Wo Inve sold over t OO.OOO, nrul they tire till ktvlnjr
perfect satisfaction. ITS SPECIAL FEATURES are Hull
it»arlne, Llcht Itunnlm:, Durable, r-i«tly Op»rrteu, Nei“eless,
Double Positive Feed, Self Thr* idlnir Shuttle, Self-Settlnc
Needle, Tension Liberator, Automatic Spooler, Hh.’h Arrn.NIckle.
plated worklttL* puns. Steel Item Imrs, Improved s*eel Attachments,
Superior Finish, Hiirhly polished Dent Woodwork.Ouk or Walnut.
Originator* nf bcn(1 ,,J cc'ri,'! f°r our MW-PtiKO cataiocue. It U«ts everythin:* used by mankind.
Tiint'otalosaeliaidncUi MONTGOMERY WARD £ CO., Michigan Ave..& Madison St., Chicago.
1 ditto in
everv
! detail.
The leading Nerve Tonic and Blood Purifier to regulate the bowels and
to cure all Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles.
Tho best Spring Medicine known for old and young— a bloodmaker and
blood purifier which is very palatable. $1.00 per bottle.
For Salt* By J. 0. BOESBl KG, 32 E. Eighth St., Hollatfd, Mich.
The Aldinc Fireplace
Gives 80 per cent more heat from same fuel
than any other Grate. Keeps temperature equal
from iloor to ceiling; burns hard or soft coal,
wood or coke. Affords the most cheerful, econ-
omical and satisfactory method of heating and
ventilating a modern house.
Sold direct to users at wholesale.
Get our Catalogue and Booklet free.
Alie Manufacturing Co.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
TOP BUGGIES and PHEATONS
Two Seated Surries,
Road sVagons
and Farm Wagons.
Whips, Harness,
Blankets and Varnishes.
Are always on sale at the low-
est prices at the wagon shop and
carriage emporium of
A HARNESS GIVEN AWAY-With every Top Buggy I sell for cash. Prices
on buggies are as low as ever.
EAST EIGHTH STREET. • H. TAKKEN.
N. B — Tlmutih pric's haw advanced lately, l will sell at tho same prices as
before. Several Second-Hand Buggies on hand.
*
v V' '
Ottawa County Times.
"''"''iM. itAHTlKO. PuWHher.
MblUbtd Every Friday. •! Holland, Michigan.
OWCS, WAVKRLY BLOCK. EIGHTH ST.
^«,s“SX0M:sr' 0,
AdTtrtlriDg Rale* made known on Application
feOBt-dlaaa matter. __
jlmmiz 8ayi It Hat Practically
Won intha Wand Black
Republic.
BUT HE 18 AQAIH A PRISONER,
SEPT. 1.1800.
HAY LAST FOR YEARS
A Soldier*! Opinion on the War with the
Flllplnoa.
Whatever hopeful vlewa Gen. Otis
and the administration and the imperi-
atistic press may have with reference
to the duration of the Philippine war,
the tenor of the letters received tom
the soldiers at the front-as many as
escape the censor— is, that the war will
not be over for many a year to come,
and that the occupation of the islands
and their subjugation will be a severe
drain on our treasury, besides calling
for the sacrifice of many soldiers’ lives.
Before taking further steps for the oc-
cupation or annexation of these islands,
the United States government might
study the history of the English and
the Sepoys in India and of the Dutch
and the natives in Atjeh in Java.
The following extracts from a letter
written by Walter Saunders of Grand
Rapids, member of Company "H.
Fourth Infantry, now on the island of
Luzon, date July 14, shows how the
boys at the front size up the situation:
“The Grand Rapids Herald seems to
know more than wo do about carrying
on the war during the rainy season.
There is no fighting going on now nor
has there been since June 12. The re-
porter and those fire-eaters might come
out here and wade through mud up to
the waist and then see what they think
about carrying on this war.
Gen. Lawton knows what he is do-
ing. He is about tired of this kind of
warfare. The insurgents arc like a
little kid throwing stones at a man,
then run and stand on the corner of
the street and make faces at him and
say: “You can’t catch me.” That is
just the way it is here. They will fire
a few shots, then they will run like the
devil. Then we charge after them;
then we will sit on a rice ridge and
give them a chance to get away. They
change their Spanish suits and come
into town as amigos— that is. peaceful
citizens. They always have on two
suits. If they think they have no
chance to get away they change their
clothes on the field. Some have been
found dead on the field: they had red
pants on and white pants underneath.
Some of the Filipinos seem more
able-bodied than most of our men, but
they have not got the grit to stand up
before us and show fight. They are
whipped all around but they won’t give
in and they can keep this kind of war-
fare on for years. If they knew that
there were 5.000 sick and wounded
American soldiers in Manila I think
they would try and make it warm for
us.” * * * *
•‘The Fourteenth infantry is made up
of war recruits that get their discharg-
es. The papers like to print about the
number of soldiers that want to stay
here and settle down in the Phlllipiues.
Out of the Oregon regiment there
were seventy- five men who stayed be-
hind, but they did not re-ehlist. They
had positions in the postolllce or custom
house or revenue ollice, but there is hut
very few of the regulars who want to
stay here after their time is out.”
Having B"*n Arr**t*<l at Santiago by Or-
der of Ova. Wood-I»nml«*e»n Ltador
ladlgnoat at Till! Soeoad Invarioa of Hi!
Bight!, M Ho Vlow! Thi» -*•«•»»
right! BaporU-d-Soni! B#marki Bo-
gardlag Uoel! Sam’! Bollejr la Caba.
Cepe Haytien, Aug. 80.-Newi ha*
reached here from Santo Domingo con-
firming the report of the defeat by the
revolutionists of General Peppln, in
command of a government force, who
lost thirty men killed and had forty
of his soldiers captured. In addition
Gen. Peppin was compelled to abandon
a convoy of provisions. Further fight-
ing has taken place near Monte Chrlsti
between the revolutionists under Gen-
eral Davarro and the government
troopscommanded by General Guelitoo
Details of this engagement have not
reached here.
In the Puerto Plata district all the
towns except Monte Chrlsti have sur-
rendered to the Jimtnez forces, includ-
ing Puerto Plata.
Jlmlnes Arrested Again.
Santiago de Cuba, Aug. 30.— General
Juan Isidro Jiminez, the revolutionary
aspirant to the presidency of the re-
public of Santo Domingo, who arrived
here Monday with his two sons by the
south coast steamer, but was not al-
lowed to land, came ashore yesterday
and was placed under arrest by order
of General Leonard Wood, the military
governor, who will not permit him to
proceed to Santo Domingo except after
Instructions to that effect from Ha-
vana. General Jiminez Is very indig-
nant nt the treatment to which he is
subjected, though he does not attempt
to conceal his intention to proceed to
Santo Domingo and to become presi-
dent of the republic.
An>!rle!B! Forced tho Hiring.
Although Monday he declined to te
interviewed, alleging that he was al-
ways misrepresented by the press, he
talked freely yesterday. General Jim-
inez said that when General Heureaux,
the late president of Santo Domingo,
was assassinated he cabled to his
friends in San Domingo to do nothing
until he came. The principal portion
of the revolutionary forces complied
with this request, hut. he asserted, his
detention by the Americans had forced
a general outbreak, which would prob-
ably he successful and would certainly
accomplish its purpose within ten days
after his arrival in tho country.
Fiijuero*! Men Ar« Nowhere.
He said he had received cabled in-
formation that the revolutionists hold
practically the whole republic except
the capital. San Domingo. He referred
to General Gomez as “my particular
friend,” hut said the latter was in no
way involved in Dominican affairs. In
reply to the question as to whether
expeditions in his interest were leaving
Cuba, he criticised the action of Gen-
eral Wood in preventing the departure
of the one recently organized at Bara-
coa. He would not say definitely
whether there were others planning to
leave.
BrKGI.AK* AT XBBt,AMI). 7
The town of Zeeland was con*W-
erably stirred up this raorolo#
\vh6n it became known that another
burglary had been committed with-
in its limits during the night. This
time the Slabbekoorn brothers, the
well known florists, were the suffer-
ers. The brothers live in a house
on one of the back streets, sur-
rounded by trees and shrubbery.
They retired last night, leav-
ing the outer door of their small
sa?e unlocked. During the night
they were awakened by the noise of
persons stumbling around in the
parlor. They rushed out of thpir
bedroom only to be confronted with
two revolvers in the hands of two
fierce looking men. They were or-
dered back into their bedroom and,
us soon as they complied, the door
was shut and locked. Esertping
through the bedroom window they
gave the alarm. When help arrived,
however, the burglars had fled and
taken with them $100 in money.
There were three of them and one
carried a crow bar. This fact,
showing that they were aware of
the presence of a safe in the little
house out of the way, leads to sus-
picions that it was done by loca
talent. The sheriff has been noti-
fied.
A Crad of Thank!.
To the many friends and neighbors
who so kindly assisted me during the
long illness and death of my beloved
wife, and to the quartet that assisled at
the funeral services, I hereby wish to
express my heartfelt thanks.
P. De Speeder.
Card of Thank!.
To the neighbors and friends who so
kindly assisted usduring the illness and
death of our beloved mother, we here-
by tender our heartfelt thanks.
ANNIE POSTMA.
Mr. and Mrs Ed Postma.
Man Wanted.
Twenty- five good men wanted of
steady habits for mint harvesting.
Wages for mowing and stilling ft. w.
Ordinary work 11.25 per day. Board
costs $2.60 per week. A pply promptly
| at A. M. Todd’s Campania barm near
Pearl Station, about 18 miles south of
Holland. _ _
Terrible plagues, those itching, pes-
tering diseases of tho skin. Put an end
to misery. Doan’s Ointment cures.
At any drug store.
Big Crop.
If you want big crops of wheat or
other grain, use Northwestern Fertil-
izer. It has been used by many farm-
ers and gives the best of satisfaction. «
Try it. For sale by
U. J. Alders.
Overisel, Mich.
PHAETON FOR SALE.
A first-class second-hand phaeton for
sale cheap. Enquire at ,
B. S. E Takken,
Cor. Central ave., and Ninth at.
DO YOU KNOW OF THE
STORE ?
IF NOT, YOU OUGHT TO KNOW!
“The roads are in bad shape. We'
have about two hundred Chinamen fix-
ing the roads. They are filling up the
holes with broken tiles. They don’t
like to work in the rain. “Poor Cneno
get sick" and he will pull a long face.
They are worse than the “niggers”
down South to keep to work. They are
paid about $10 a month and their chow-
chow, which is 1 mucho weano.” If it
was no good it would be “mucho mylo.”
“Bamosc’’ is “keep on a move.” That
is about all the Chinese lingo I know.
When a soldier wants credit or trust
at a Filipino store he says on ''jaw-
bone,” or “pokerpanpa.”
Filipino Official Talk!.
Montreal. Aug. 30-Dr. Mariano
Ponce, private secretary to Emilio
Aguinaldo, president of the Filipino re-
public, is here en route from London
to Manila. In an interview he said:
“My country fights and will fight for
her independence because she is fully
toiA'inced that it is a duty imposed by
Providence. The ambition of a power-
ful nation is not enough to make her
renounce her destiny. She is ready to
make every sacrifice for the defense of
the freedom of the land. The last
word in question has been said by my
nation. The Philippines will become
an American possession only when
there are no more Filipinos."
town M Idille-of-tlie-Roailenu
Des Moines, la., Aug. 30.— The Peo-
ple’s party (middle-of-the-roaders)
state convention meets in this city to-
day to name a state ticket. A. W. C.
Weeks, state chairman, will preside,
and Professor George D. Herron, of
Grinnell, will speak on trusts. C. A.
Lloyd, of Muscatine county, who was
the candidate two years ago, will like-
ly be nominated for governor.
IN MK.MORIAM.
Whereas, The messenger of death
has entered our camp and taken there-
from our beloved neighbor Will Larao-
reaux, Therefore be it ....
Resolved . That in the death of neigh-
bor Will Lamoreaux, Holland Camp
No. 22 U. M. W. A. last lost a trusted
and worthy neighbor, his mw
children a loving husband and father;
Resolved, That the heartfelt sym-
pathies of this camp be extended to the
bereaved family in this their hour of
sad affliction and that our charter be
draped in mourning for 30 days.
Resolved, That a copy of these reso-
lutions be spread on the records of this
camp and published in the city papers.
Holland Camp. No. 2231,
Aug 31, ’99. M. W. A.
Wendell Phillips and Blalae.
When Wendell Phillips was last In
Washington, he was for a few minutes
on the floor of the United States sen-
ate, surrounded by a group of senators,
among whom was Senator Jamea G.
Blaine, always a favorite with Mr.
Phillips. It so happened that a few
weeks before tills time Mr. Blaine, In
presenting to congress the statue of
Governor King, first governor of
Maine, to be placed in the rotunda of
the capitol, had commented severely
on the loyalty of Massachusetts, and
especially the Federalist party, during
the war with Great Britain In 1^12.
Of this -Mirty the father of Wended
Phillips, John 'Phillips, was a con-
spicuous member. When Blaine s
speech was made Dawes and Hoar
were senators from Massachusetts, and
they both essayed some sort of an
impromptu reply thereto, but did tll^i-
selves little credit in parrying the
thrusts of Blaine’s glittering rapier.
So. when Wendell Phillips met
Blaine on this occasion, he said to him
laughingly. “I wish I had been a mem-
ber of this body for about an hour
the other day when you made that
speech attacking the Massachusetts
Federalists.”
“Ah,” said Mr. Blaine with that
ready’ wit which never deserted him,
“if von had been here I shouldn t have
made that speech '.’’-Harper’s Maga-
BECAUSE !
It is the best place in Holland to buy, for cash, dry goods, clothing and shoes.
Reliable goods and dependable qualities, at popular prices, that make customers come
again, is why this is the best store to trade at.
Special Prices
For advance selling of Fall Dress
Goods.
Per yard for All-Wool Plaid Goods
in the very newest patterns that are
worth 50c to 69c per yard.
NEW FALL SHAPES OF
SHOES
At special bargain prices, for men, women and
children.
Ladies’ Fine Kid Shoes, patent tip. coin toe,
lace or button, worth $1.50, at only ..... •*^c
Misses’ Shoes, all broken lots, in tans and
black, worth to $1.75, at only per pair. . 75c
Our new Fall Goods are ar-
riving daily, many interest-
ing special bargain purcha-
ses which we have recently
made, will mean some money
savings to you. if you take
advantage of ot.r etraordin-
ary offerings.
Special Prices
For advance selling of Fall Dress
Goods.
zinc.
Mother mid Two Children Suffocated.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 30.— Mrs. Jo-
seph Jubenville, wife of a successful
Letellier farmer, was burner! to death
with her two children, aged 2 and 4,
yesterday in their home. They were
suffocated by smoke before they could
get out.
Some FtMiona Face*.
Napoleon, with a face as if it had
been modeled from a Greek cameo,
was never, in Talleyrand’s judgment
at all events, quite a gentleman. He
•Gesticulated too much and was alto-
gether too violent for the correct taste
of the great noble trained under the
old regime. Perfection of body is not
necessary, either, for many misshaped
men have been dignified even when
thev were not. like the Due de \ eu-
domc, Princes of the L.lies In days
when that distinction meant so much.
Little men and wizened men have
both inspired awe, for great soldiers
trembled if Louis XIV frowned, and
no man received without weakened
knees a rebuke from William 111. The
protruding under lip of the Hapsburgs
has never detracted from their majes-
ty, and Victor Emmanuel, who, for all
his good manners, always suggested to
the onlooker a bull face to lace with
the metadore, was for all that every
inch a kiug.-Spectator.
Special Prices
For advance selling of Fall Dress
Goods.
Black Crepon, extra heavy, new-
est weave, worth S1.25, at
per vard only ............... ^ (^c
Black Crepon, worth S1.50, at. .51. 19
Black Crepon, worth S2.25, at. . 1.98
Black Crepon, worth S1.75, at.. 1.39
Cotton Crepons, extra 50c to 69c
qualities, at per yard ........ -13c
Per yard for All-Wool Novelty Dress
Goods and plain Dress Flannels, that
are worth 29c to 35c per yard.
Fancy Brocades and Plain Serges
and Cassimeres worth 25c and
29c per yard, at per yard only. 19c
CAPES AND COLLARETTES
At special bargain prices for advance selling. %
Plush Cape, extra quality, 30 inches long.
worth $0.75, at only ....................
Crush Plush Cape. 30 inche.s long, extra full
sweep, fur trimmed, worth $7.00 at only.. 4.9a
Boucle Cape, extra quality, full sweep. 30 ^
inches long, worth $5.00, at only ......... 3.09
Fur Collarette, large storm collar, worth
$2.50. at only ................ _ ......... ^  •
Fur Collarettes, worth from $4 to $5, at only 3.(59
Children’s Suits, ages 4 to 15 years; Reefers, Vests, and ^
regular 2-piece suits. Prices S4.25 and down to ... . 69c
Boys’ Suits, ages 13 to 19. Prices S7.25 and down to.  .S1.69
THE BOSTON STORE,
NO. 37 EAST EIGHTH STREET, *
More of Dr. Me Omher’s Skill.
Though six months have passed since
cured, not a symptom of the old chronic
trouble— an excruciating' distress of the
stomach, associated with other sull'er-
ing— has appeared. Last December
Mrs. Henry Schreiber, a highly respect
ed lady of West Olive, called on Dr.
McOmber at Hotel Holland stating she
“had suffered a long time and nothing
seemed to do her any good” A careful
diagnosis was made and treatment given
that cured her in two months, and now
Mrs. Schreiber cannot say enough in
praise of Dr. MeOraber's skill and treat-
ment.
Cook WhiiUmI.
A competent cook wanted. Will pay
satisfactory price. Address Box 114
Holland, Mich., stating where party can
be seen. _
Tlie CoNHitckH.
Cossacks form the volunteer caval-
ry troops of southern Russia. Ihcj
provide themselves with horses, uni-
forms and weapons and serve as
guards to the highways and perform
certain other military duties on de-
mand of the governor of the district in
which they live, in return for which
service they are relieved from taxa-
tion to a certain extent Their cos-
tumes are- picturesque, and they have
a worldwide reputation for the excel-
lence and daring of their horseman-
ship. _
Clever Charlie.
Some one took Charlie up and asked
him if ho was papa’s boy. He an-
swered, “Yes.”
“And you’re mamma’s boy too?”
"Yes.” replied Charlie.
“Well, how can you be papa’s boy
and mamma's boy at the same time/
“Oh.” replied Charlie quite indiffer-
ently. “can’t a wagon have two
horses?”
Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. In-
stant relief, permanent cure. Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. At any drug
store. __ _
OASTOTII-A..
Bear* the The ^  Vod Have Always Bought
Signature
of
Found nl Lant.
Proprietor-!’ m looking for a man I
can trust.
Applicant— We'll get along then. For
ten years I've done nothing but look
for a man that would trust me.-De-
trolt Free Press.
LOCALJ^IAHKETS.
Friccurald to Farmer!.
PRODUCE. -
Butter, per lb .................................. |
Potatoes, oerbu.... ...... . .............
BeHiis.haud picked, perbu .............
WlnterApples-good . .............. ,uu
GRAIN.
urj.pnf ner j,u .................. oldCO new (U
Oats, per bn. white .......... old 21 -/I new ’.M l!*
Uorn. perbu ................... '"tl :!' n<nv£5.
Burley, per 100 ..............................
Rye, perbu ..... • ........................
TiwotbSy seeSfper bu. (to consumers) .......
BEEF, PORK, El'C.
grtgCMeknuNn ................... *
Pork, dressed, per lb . ....................... ...
Mutton, dressed, per lb ................ <
Veal, peril) .............................. t0-,1£
: Lamb ................................... v
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hnv ............................. 10 to ft*
Flour, “Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4 40
• Flour* “ Daisy." straight, per barrel .......... 4 00
Ground Feed '<*0 per hiindred, 17 O0 pr ton. .
1 Corn Meal, unbolted, per hundred, tflWpei
1 Corn Meal, oolted ^  per barrel.
Middlings.!#), per hundred is W) per ton.
Bran 7.-» per hundred. 14 O ipertou
Linseed Meal 41.tr. i>er hundred.
WOOD AN D COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry liSd M ap)eCOper cold .............
Green Bench per cord ...................... - AO
UardCou, pwwn .......................... '' ''
Soft Coal, per ton ........................ •too
HOLLAND, MICH.
SAVE SEED ! SAVE LABOR ij
INCREASE YOUR CROPSl
BY USING THE NEW
Me Sherry Disc Drill
[ Either Plain or Fertilizer
Well made, nicely finished and more improvements than any other. Ihe
Disc is a wonderful improvement. (Good bye to the old style.)
We also have the old reliable Superior Drills. Both of these Drills will
sow all kinds of Grain, Corn, Beans, Peas and Sugar Beet seed.
DOUBLE YOUR CROPS by using FERTILIZERS. Two car-loads just received. Going fast; get in orders early.
EVERY FARMER
SHOULD
Use a Roller.
Pays for itself. Buy one now for
fall benefit. You must have one -----
in spring to prepare beet giouncl. §35. our price .......... ........
All Steel Roller ..... $22
HOLLAND.. H. DE KRUIF ZEELAND.
*One More Week!
Prom the increase in our business wc have decided
that the people appreciate our sale so we will continue
one week longer.
We have received some more of the goods we sold out
and also some new bargains.
Here are a few of our prices for the coming week:
100 piece Dinner Set ................. . .................... $4.50
100 “ “ “ decorated ......... . ’ .................... 5.50
12 “ Chamber Set ...................................... 3.25
10 “ “ “ ...................................... 2 40
Shelf Paper, -j packages for ................................ 5c
Clothes Pins, per 100 .................................. .... 5c
Fruit Jars, quart, per dozen ....................................... 45c
“ “ pints, “ ........................................ 40c
Decorated Cups and Saucers, per set .............................. 55c
Plates, 6 in., per set ............................................... 27c
Syrup Cans, each ................................................. 8c
1-4 Off on Everything in our Store.
We are sellijig line china dishes, such as salads, fruit
dishes, comb and brush trays, spoon trays, etc., etc., at
lower prices than any one in the city.
JN0. E. KIEKINTVELD,
CRANDALL’S OLD STAND. HOLLAND, MICH.
CORRESPONDENCE.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
OTTAWA STATION.
Mr. and Mrs. Chiw. Balcom of Grand
Rapids visited relatives and frfends
here. They are old residents of this
place.
Mrs. Edwin Eastway of Oseeolacoun-
ty is visiting relatives and friends here
this week.
Levi Fellows finished threshing
Wednesday. * Ho has had a good run
considering the season.
Vegetation of all kinds is sufTering
for the want of rain.
Forest fires are doing lots of damage
to wood land, It has damaged Levi
Fellows’ timber to quite an extent.
PUBLIC AUCTION.
On Tuesday, September 12, at 10 a.
m., there will be a public sale at the
parsonage of the Christian Reformed
church at Niokerk, of the following ar-
ticles: 1 horse, 1 top buggy, I buggy.
1 cutter, 1 saddle, 2 harnesses, chickens,
peacock, cornshclter, eorncutter, gar-
den too s, hay, wood, furniture, 1 No. 0
cook stove, 1 wood base burner, 1 coal
base burner, 1 writing desk, 1 bookcase,
dining table, kitchen table, bedsteads,
springs, matrasses, commode, lounge,
chairs, kitchen utensils, bath tub, etc.
Credit will be given until April.
1900, without interest on all sums of #1
or over; below $.'1. cash.
GEO. H. SOUTER,
Auctioneer.
FREE STORAGE!
We will store your wheat and rye FREE, for three
months, and allow you to sell it at market
price any day during that period.
Money at 6 Per Cent.
We will advance money on grain stored with
us at 6 per cent, provided you will insure it.
INSURANCE
On grain at reasonable rates if you want it.
Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.
Cwrter'N Cough Curr
Will cure a stubborn cough when ordi-
nary specifics fail. Everyone has a
good word for it, because everyone likes
it. Why not try it for yourself? Price
25c. At Heber Walsh’s drug store.
LAKE SHORE.
Mrs. Kate Jacobs and daughters,
Miss Edna and Mrs. Shurman, of Belle-
fontaine, Ohio, who have been visiting
relatives and friends here for the last
four weeks, have returned. It was
seven years ago that Mrs. Jacobs had
been in these parts and spoke of the
many improvements she noticed. Mrs.
Jacobs is a daughter of Solomon John-
ston. _
No Hight to Cgllneftft.
The woman who is lovely in face
form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would bo attrac-
tive must keep her health. If she is
weak, sickly and all run down, she will
be nervous and irritable. If she has
constipation or kidney trouble, her Im-
pure blood will cause pimples, blotches,
skin eruptions and a wretched complex-
ion. Electric Bitters is the best medi-
cine in the world to regulate stomach,
liver and kidneys and to purify the
! blood. Tt gives strong nerves, bright
eyes, smooth, velvety skin, rich com-
plexion. It will make a good-looking,
charming women of a run-down invalid.
(Only 50 cents at the drug stores of H.
j Walsh. Holland, and Van Bree it Son,
i Zeeland.— 2.
happily responded to by Mr. Geo. F.
Richardson. The following lines were
read by Mrs. Sage:
w eiitLimns'.
Twentyflve yearn you Imvo traveled thlx llfo.
Walk ini: together amid its eares and Ita strife;
Enjoying Ita plcaanro. enduring Ita pain.
Never wishing the nuptial tie severed again!
Thanking Our Father for the lessons He's given,
Year after year to teach you of heaven.
Kitting you here to dwell with llliu there.
In the Heavenly Mansions Ill 's gone to prepare;
Viewing the past through meniory'a light.
Each year Kiowa with beauty, joy and delight
Youth and Ita pleasures are now with the past,
Each heart Icann with faith on God whom we
Asking Him, ever with faith to bestow, Itrust; |
Rich blessings of gruco on your children below,
So may you live till lo him you shall go.
EAST HOLLAND.
John H. Geerlings, Henry Van Eyk
and Miss Annie Rooks have left for the
western states.
Rev. Wielandt who lias accepted the
call of the Douglas park church, Chica-
go, will preach Ills farewell sermon on
August 10.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Brins on
Saturday— a girl.
Dr. W. J. Rooks is owner of the fa-
mous horse Rose Bud.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Vensom spent Sun-
day at GraaLchap with their parents.
.1. Weerslng spent Thursday at Al-
lendale on business.
Miss Jennie Geerlings from Zeeland
spent a week here with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Breukor from Graaf-
sehap spent Sunday here with Mr. and
Mrs. J. Weerslng.
John Bovo has bought the farm
known as the Bronkhuis farm.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mool from Grand
Rapids have spent a week here with
A. Van dun Brink.
Mrs. T. Wlerda has spent part of last
week here with parents.
N|M'Hul Notice.
The healing powers of Carter’s Herb-
al Ointment, have long been known.
It may be used with absolutely no i isk
or danger in the treatment of the most
delicate skin as well as a healing and
soothing application in cuts, burns or
scalds. It is the great pile remedy.
Price 25c. At II. Walsh's drug store.
Royal
W ABSeLUTEiyfrvRE
Baking
Powder
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
_ ROVAl BAKSM POWOlft CO., NtW YORK.
DR. MENDENHALL
OF GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.,
— WILL HE AT —
JAMESTOWN.
The weather is too hot and dusty to
^ bo at all comfortable.
The children of A. Talsina took a
drive to Mud Lake lust Tuesday and
found it not quite so dusty there.
H. De Kleinc is making a new addi-
tion to his house and nearly surround- _______ _ ______ ______
ling it with a piazza which makes a;or (.an for a hook at our oljice. Our
WEST OLIVE.
Geo. McKibbion has traded his store
and other property hero with Edward
Maynard of Little Black Lake, Muske-
gon county, for an 80 aero farm. They
moved Friday and Saturday.
Louis Petterson moved on his farm
at Sweets, Wednesday.
Mrs. Thomas Cole presented Tom
with a daughter, Tuesday.
Clyde Barnes has moved into the
Hutchson house.
The Evaporator started with one ma-
chineWednesday. Thursday they start-
ed with a full force.
Mr. Folger, wife and son, Mr. Gibs
and wife, and Dewey Hans, returned to
Grand Rapids, Wednesday, they report
one of the most enjoyable times of their
lives, while encamped at our resort.
M. U. Merritt and his son Roy went
to the lake fishing this week.
To th« Patrons ot our County Fair.
The demand for Fair Premium Books
has been far in excess of any previous
year, lienee it will be impossible to dis-
tribute them as liberally as we would
like to do. We have enough on hand
to supply all interested parties, so send
MOIIK ABOUT BKKT 1*111,1*.
As the time for grinding beets at the
sugar factory draws near, the farmers
should remember that the money re-
ceived from the beets delivered is not
the only benefit he may derive from
fie factory.
The beet pulp lias been tested many
years and has proved to be an excel-
lent food for stock— dairy cows, sheep
and young cattle.
W. H. Hoiabird, of Los Angelos,
Cal., an authority on sugar beets us
well us on stock, says: ‘‘Asa food for
dairy cows, for beef cattle or for sheep,
it has no superior. It is the cheapest
food obtainable at $1 per ton at the fac-
tory. When carefully housed in well
constructed silos, it bus no competitor
as a food for the animals named. It is
not suitable for hogs. They will grow
but not fatten.”
The factory people at Pekin, III., in-
tend feeding the pulp to their own
stock. Agents are now in the field pur-
chasing stock for this purpose. It is
reported that the management of the
Holland factory are considering doing
this same thing, thus getting a double
profit. The farmer should claim his
pulp— it belongs to him. Wo would
advise making early application for the j
amount of pulp wanted by each farmer.
Below we give a copy of a letter from
a dairyman in Riverside to a dairyman
in Los Angeles:
“Dear Sir:— Yours of the 20th at
band, and in reply will say that my ex-
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Men wanting work should read notice
of A. M Todd in this issue.
Peter Riemers is busy with building
the beet sheds for the Holland Sugar
ompuny.
Miss Gertie OptholL and Miss Hattie
Lunning of Drenthc are sp nding a few
days at Macutuwu park.
The schooner Ludwig came in port
yesterday with a cargo of lumber and
lath for the J. R. Kleyn Estate. ’
Mr. John Goodwin and family of
Gauges have moved to this city, and
are residing on West Eighth street.
F. Kruif and Miss Jennie Way or of
Englewood, HI., were the guests of 1).
Meongs for a couple of days this week.
Dr. F. McOmber the specialist will
be at Hotel Holland next week Tues-
day, Wednesday and Tbur.-day. Rood
bis ad.
Rey. A. Clarke officiated Tuesday at
the funeral of the four months old child
of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks on the Lake
Shore.
Rt. Rev. Geo. 1). Gillespie, bishop of
Western Michigan will hold service in
Saugatuck next Sunday morning and
I afternoon.
Frank Ives, the world's champion
billiard player died in Mexico Wednes-
day. He was born in Plainwell, Alle-
gan county, in 1800.
Peter Gosling has taken the contract
for the mason work at the Sugar facto-
perience in feeding beet pulp is ns ful- ! uIran A. J. Wm-djow . j who had at first contracted to do the
First. I find it best not to feed it un- : W0l'k-
til it is at least ten days old, and the | A- J- Ward has completed the mason
older the better. ! was feeding ninety ! wo, k on the Brouwer block and Robert
cows, and when I commenced feeding, Witi'ebam has nearly finished the fine.
great improvement in the place.
Mrs. Hiram Haight departed from
this to a better life, after a long illness
i and was buried at Hanley, Aug. 19.
Her husband, two daughters and a son
are left to mourn their loss.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Sage have just
returned from a trip to the northern
Hotel Holland, Holland, Mich.
I land, and other friends along the way.
Thursday, Sept. 14.
And will return each month for one year.
live/
Crops in that direction look much bet-
ter than might be exsected in such hot,
dry weather. While away they at-
j tended the silver wedding of their old-
est daughter Eulalie, married to Geo.
F. Richardson, Aug. 19, 1874 • The an*
CDCC I CDETC I CQCC f niversary was celebrated at their home
* iitu. . iiiQQI r riu.u. • 734 Butterworth Ave., Grand Rapids.
Friends present from the city were Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Hudson, Mr. and Mrs.
S. Pel ton, Mr. and Mrs. C. Mofllt and
Tltt' , . . u u » 1 . . . child. From Hudsonville, Mr. and
• Doctor lost his parents when but a small boy and was taken west to
THE SICK EXAMINED FREE!
TUA l<t MAICK)
with his uncle, an old INDIAN TRADER among the INDIANS, and he
Mrs. J. De Gator and daughter Della
uiiiuiig Uie n  Godrrev> Mr. and Mrs. C. Corey from
The Doctor treats with Nature s r
 jf
Coats Grove. Mrs. Abbio Coats and
Mr. Arnasa Richardson, sister and
J ent many years of bis life among them
, onderful remedies containad in Hoots, Harks, Gums, Buds, Berries, Leaves
aud Plants. Marvelous-tbe doctor can tell your complaints by simply looking ! bJ-otheV oTTho*hosC‘ Miss EthefCoau
at you— without asking any questions. CONSULTATION FREE in all diseases of N)is. Bertlice pttyno „f Mondon, James-
men, women and children. Perfect cures guaranteed in all cases undertaken- i town. Ml, and M. D> L. Hollis. J.
matism, Heart Disease, etc. All Female Complaints and Weak Children j wjj0ge „aines we a,.e unable to give,
promptly cured. V oung. Middle Aged and Old Men who are troubled with | Within the quarter century just passed
Nervous Debility. Loss of Memory, Weakness of Body and Brain, Loss of Energy theil. fainily ‘has been increased by two
and Organic Weakness, Kidney and Bladder Affections, or any other form of daUghter8 jhortt and LojS) and a sin G.
Special diseases.
THOUSANDS CURED AT HOME BY LETTER.
Give a full description of yourself; married or single, age, weight and com-
plexion. Enclose stamp for reply and the Doctor will diagnose your case
free of charge. Address all letters to
DR. CHAS. MENDENHALL,
Lox Box 45. im-so] Grand Rapids, Mich.
F., Jr., all of whom were present. Af-
ter a bountiful repast the evening was
spent in social chat, interspersed with
music, Miss Flora playing the piano,
others joining with her singing, which
they closed with “God be with you till
we meet again. A number of beautiful
gifts were brought which were present-
ed in a few words by Mrs. Sage and
Sugar Beets !
It will soon be time to harvest them. There is only one proper way to do
it, and that is to lift them with the Moline Beet Lifter. We will send this
lifter out on trial, and will guarantee it to do better work than any other lifter
on the market. It is the only one that pulls beets as they should be pulled.
Remember — That it takes good wagons to haul sugar beets to the factory
and when you buy, buy a STUDEBAKER. You know it’s good. We have sold
them for 30 years and they have stood the test of time.
The Dowagiac Shoe Drill is the best grain drill on the market. It, of-
course, has imitations, but none are equal to the genuine. Beware of infringe-
ments.
B. VAN RAALTE.
buildings are in first-class shape and
the superintendents of every depart-
ment will see to it that your exhibits
are well taken care off. Make some en-
try and help make this Fair one the
memory of which will last for years to
come.
L. T. Kaxters, Sec’y.
GRAAFSCHAP.
Quite a little excitement was caused
in our little burg Tuesday night by the
mysterious disappearance of Eddie, the
ten year old son of II. Neerken. The
lad failed to show up at supper time
whereupon immediate search was insti-
tuted by members of the family who
were afterwards joined by sympathiz-
ing neighbors with the result that ho
was found fast asleep under an over-
turned box a little past midnight.
A Holland photographer mourns the
loss of several broken cameras as a re-
sult of one of our young friends unfor-
tunate attempts at picture taking. That
smile is too broad. John.
The Lansing excursion was well pat-
ronized by our people, aid the courte-
ous treatment shown to visitois both at
the Capitol and Agricultural College
are matters of universal comment. The
C. & W. M. accommodations were very
insufficient for the occasion, however,
and the Lansing street railway was
simply voted, not “in it.”
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tien, Sr., have re-
turned from an extended western trip.
R. Do Witt is entertaining his broth-
er, from Luctor, Kansas.
A little boy of Cor. Zoerman broke
his leg last Friday morning by jumping
from a hay mou.
all my cows with the exception of nine
ate it the first day; all of them ate it
the second day. For three or four days
they dropped in their milk, after that
they went up in their milk to more
than they gave on any other feed, and
the quality was increased. The week
before I commenced feeding pulp 1 test-
ed ray milk, and it took 53 gallons of
milk to make 1 gallon of cream, and 12
gallons of cream to make 10 full rolls of
butter. After feeding the pulp two
weeks I again tested the milk, and five
gallons of milk made one gallon of
cream, and L'i gallons made 12 full rolls
of butter.
Second. I feed my 90 cows 45 lbs.
each of pulp at a feed with 0 lbs. of hay.
I put the hay in the mangers with the
pulp on top; or to put it exact, I feed
four tons of pulp per day aud one-half
ton of hay.
Third.- The pulp costs me laid down
at my dairy, $2.25 per ton.
Itlsuian-k's Inin N»tv«
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous oner
gv are not found where Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order.
If you want these qualities and the suc-
cess they bring, use Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. They develop every power
of brain and body. Only 25c at the
drug stores of H. Walsh, Holland, and
Vai Brce & Son, Zeeland.— 2.
rUHLIC AUCTION'S.
Remember the public auction at the
parsonage at Niekerk on Tuesday,
September 12, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon.
There will be a public auction at the
farm of John H. Hayden, on the Hamil-
ton and New Richmond road, on Tues-
day, September 12, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon.
stone cutting. The block will be a very
fine structure when completed.
• William M. Post the plumber has the
plumbing in the Gould cottage at Mac-
ula wa park and in the new residence
under construction for W.. H. Wing of
this city.
John Zweraer has sold his 20 acre
homestead in Luketown to Dr. Floyd of
Evanston for $1000. The doctor is a
prominent surgeon
Miss Nellie Verschure and Mis: Nel-
lie Winter have taken positions inlohn
Vundersluis' dry goods store where they
will be glad to serve those in need of
dry goods.
The following members of Van Raal-
te Post, G. A. R., expect to attend the
annual encampment at Philadelphia
next week: D B. K. Van Raalte. P.
H. McBride, Edgier, J. Estelle and C.
Blom.
Miss Minnie Van der Ploeg left this
i morning for a visit with friends in Chi-
Fourth. It is cheaper at $2 50 per cago. She was accompanied by Miss
ton than hay at $10 per ton and than Hattie Hospers of Orange City, la., who
bran at $20. left for home after a few weeks stay
Fifth. I weigh all my feed and with friends in this city and elsewhere,
weigh all ray milk, and can get more Henry Bruins a graduate of Hopr
pounds of milk feeding pulp than any | College and Princeton Theol School is
other feed I have ever fed, and for less in the city for a couple of weeks. He
money. I feed my cows the year round; will leave on September 16, fur Fdin-
they never are turned out to pasture, burgh, Scottland, where he will pursue
My aim is to feed the cows all they will a special course of study at the Umver-
eat up clean, and I find it pays me to jsity.
doit.” __ Dr. and Mrs.C. Van Zwaluwenb'irg and
Volcanic Erupt ions the latter’s sister, Mrs. John Pyl of Kal-
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life amazon, will move to California, owing
to ill-health of the two ladies. Dr. C.
K. Lahuis of Ann Arbor, at present at
Macatawa Park will succeed Dr. Van
Zwaluwenburg in his practice at Kala-
mazoo.
W. R. Stevenson, the optician, has
of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cures
them; also Old, Running and Fever
Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, 1
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Best Pile
cure on earth. Drive out Pains and
Aches. Only 25c a box. Cures, gua-
ranteed. Sold by Heber Walsh, Hoi- , . 4l ,
land, and Van Bree & Son. Zeeland.-2. i added a 1,ne opthalmometer, the latest
__ ; and best instrument for examining the
j eyes in cases of stygmatlsm. It is a
| valuable instrument and is operated by
: electricity. Mr. Stephenson spares no
: expense to give his customers the best
I service that can be procured. If your
| eyes trouble you. call on him.
John Vundersluis is always on the
Last ('hance 1° see Western League look aut hmv best t0 M,n.L. t|u. public.
ball. St. Paul will play. Other at- .. ,
tractions at Reed's Lake Pavlllion and | *Nt‘xt Mondai' beginning at 9 o’clock- he
in town. Train will leave Holland at will sell a line of yard wide 10 cent per-
iods a. m. Leave Grand Rapids 0:30 : calcs all dark colors for 7- cent a yard,
p. ra. Rato 50c. 33- 34
EXCURSION NOTICE
“West Michigan R’y.”
GRAND RAPIDS
SUNDAY, SEPT. 10.
ST. JOSEPH
LABOR DAY, SEPT. 4.
Be on hand and buy some of these
i choice patterns as they aro'sure logo
; with u rush. Not a yard sold till nine
'o'clock, but sale will last until all are
ISukkR'’* C'lieap.
i H. Takkeo the carriage dealer and
wagon maker has a lot of new goods on
hand and also some second hand buggies
! which lie will sell at very low prices.
Extrainducements are offered tillOcto-
i her 1st in order to make room for cut-
I ters.
limit Sept. 5th.
One way rate for round trip from all ,
stations, Grand Rapids, Muskegon and
Allegan to LaCrosse inclusive. Return 1 The Ladies of the Foreign Mi^ionury
•*3 | Society of the M. E. church, will hold
| their regular meeting and quarterly
! tea on the afternoon of Tuesday. Sept.
! 5th, at the home ef Mrs. J. Reeves 356
,,,  College Ave. Meeting at 2:30 and tea
Tickets will be sold from stations
LABOR DAY, SEPT. 4.
MUSKEGON.
GRAND RAPIDS.
within 50 miles distance at
rate. Return limit Sept. 5.
one- wav
33
j served from 5 tojs Mite boxes will be
opened and an interesting time is prom-
ised. All interested in n^ssionary work
art} invited.
The Rev. Adam Clarke will preach
For .Sal**.
A very desirable lot, 52x132 feet, and
cottage, for sale. On Thirteenth street
near River street, line location near
center of town. For particulars enquire
at this office.
BIDS FOR FUEL.
Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Education of the city of Hoi- s , ino..nintr ft.om , petel.
land, for furnishing the supply of wood 1 mo,nin- 110,11 1 '• ~
and coal for use in the Public Schools ; “lhl,lk 11 not strange concerning the
in the city of Holland. The bids are fiery trials which are to try you as if
to state the name and variety of coal. SOme strange thing had happened.” HeMAftt ^ rive ,"e'nb'"'' ,fT rba-
for 18 inch beech or maple, sound body Bon in full communion and administer
wood. The right is reserved to ••eject the ordinance of baptism to any who
any and all bids. Bids are to be sent uiay de6iPe. Rev. Wigel will preach
vm0* ttt n00" the
G. J. Van Duren, Sec. . special revival services now in pro-
Iluliuild, Mica., Aug. 25, 9D. givas.
'.-/nMV. i .
Her Health Restored RELIGION IN TRADE.
DR. TALMAGE SHOWS HOW BUSINESS
TRIALS REFINE THE SPIRIT.
How «hc Merchant Fliidn HU Offlc* m
School of Indhalry, l»atlcnce, In-
tcKrlty and iprlKht Llvlnit — The
Martyra of the Counting Hoorn.
[Copyright, Louis Klopsch. 1S»W.]
have been tnore Industrious In cotntner- hien. however, who sun say it, hundreds but there nre times when you want some
<iul clreles than I ever was before, and "'I*0 oan su>’ thousands who can say ; thing tnofr than this world will give you.
since that hour I have never kept u furtb* I®* they are more honest than when they | \ou want (»od.
ing f'»r myself. I have thought it to be a | "",»1 fllst "r ,htl‘lr
great hhame if I couldn’t toil as hard for ! of heenuse their honesty
the Lord ns I had toiled for myself, and 1 nml ‘ftegiity liave been tested, tried and
all the products of my factories and my j out triumphant. Hut they remem-
eonunerelal establishments, to the last' ll^ » time when they could have robbed
farthing, have gone for the building of," partner, "r have absconded with the
Cbristiah institutions and sujipi'rting the. funds of a hanh. or sprung a snap judg-
chureh of God.” Would that the same went, or made a false assignment, or
energy put forth fo# the. world could bo i borrowed inimitably without any efforts
put forth for Gml. Would that a thou- ! »'t payment, or gut n man into n sharp
MMHS misery of sleeplessness can only be
1 realized by those who have experi-
* encediL Nervousness, sleeplessness,
headaches, neuralgia and that miserable
feeling of unrest, can surely be cured by Dr.
Allies' Restorative Nervine. 60 certain Is
Dr. Allies of this fact that all druggists are
authorised to refund price paid for the first
bottle tried, providing It does not benefit.
Airs. Henry Bruns, wife of the well known
blacksmith at Grand Junction, Iowa, says:
'I was troubled with sleeplessness, nervous-
ness, headache and Irregular menstruation;
suffering untold misery for yours. I used
various advertised remedies for female com-
Washington, Aug.
course Dr. Talma go argues that religion
may be taken into all the affairs of life,
and instead of being n hindrance, as
many think, is a re-on forccment. The
text Is UotunuH xii, 11, “Not slothful in
business; fervent in spirit; serving the
Lord.”
Industry, devout ness and Christian serv-
ice-nil commended in that short text
1*7.-Iii this dis- | «nud men in these great cities who have «mier and tlcoeod him. Hut they never
achieved a fortune could s«h> it tlieir duty
now to do nil business for Christ and the
alleviation of the world's suffering!
A School of Pntlcncc.
Again, 1 remark that business life is a
school of pntio’ice. In your everyday
took one step on that pithwny of hell
lilt*. They ran say their prayers without
hearing the chink of dishonest dollars.
They can read their llihlc without think-
ing of the time when with a lie on tlieir
soul in the custom house they kissed the
bonk. They can think of death and the
life how many tilings to annoy and to dls- 1 4udj,im,llt \\nlX after it without
giiiet! Hargaius will rub. Commercial j any iiiiu-liiug— that day when all eharla-
....... - ..... . , „ , . ,,H," "',I, w'UH,ti!,u‘* fal1 to ‘nw,t tans and cheats, and jockeys and frauds
What. D it possible that they shall be gagements. Cashbooks and iiiouoy draw- ; hhul, |t uut
conjoined? Oh. yes. There is no war
lietween religion and business, la- tween
ledgers and Bibles, lietween ehurehes and
eoautiiig houses. On the contrary, re-
ligion accelerates business, sharpens
men's wits, sweetens acerbity of disposi-
tion. fillips the blood of phlegmatics and
throws more velocity into the wheels of
hard work. It gives I letter balancing to
the judgment, more strength to the will,
more muscles to industry and throws
into enthusiasm a more consecrated fire.
plaints besides being under the care of local , y„u cannot in all the circle of the world
physicians, wLbout help. 1 noticed in Dr.
Allies' advertisement the testimonial of a
lady cured of ailments similar to mine, and
1 shall never cease to thank that lady. Her
testimonial Induced me to use Dr. Uilcs*
Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills, which
restored me to health. I cannot say enough
for Dr.IIilcs'Uemediei.'
Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by ail drug-
cists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,
DU. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.
show me n man whose honest business
has been despoiled by religion.
The industrial classes are divided into
three groups— producers, manufacturers,
traders. Producers, such ns farmers and
miners. Manufacturers, such as those
who turn corn into food and wool and
flax into apparel. Traders, such as make
( profit out of the transfer mid exchange
of all that which is produced and mauu-
! factuml. A business mail may belong to
j any one or all of these classes, and not
one is independent of any other.
When the prince imperial of France
fell on the Zulu battlefield because the
 strap fastening the stirrup to the saddle
) broke as he clung to it. Ids comrades all
Use Dr. Milos' Ntaivu PIASTERS for SPINAL escaping, but he fulling under the lances
"f thl; «««••»• « Sicnt m.m.v i»|ilc
j blamed tin* empress for allowing her son
to go forth into that battlefield, and oth-
piTy niRFPTORY ' (,,'s t,u? Mulish government for
V-/M * L/in tv-f I V/n I • | accepting the sacrifice, and others blani-
- ..... — ---------- 1 od the Zulus for tlieir barbarism. The
DRACII. W. If.. Commission Merchant ami ; one most to blame was the harness mak-
l > di'iler in Grain. Flour uml Produce. High- . that stnin of tin* stir*
cst mark.'! price paid for wheat. Office, at Die-1" "h0 l‘,sl,,"mU 1,1,11 Sirup 01 ,n< KUr
'or. r.as* ifigiitii street. nearC. .v \v. M. track I rup out of shoddy and imperfect m^Jeri- selling Imts, diseotmting notes, turning
1 ai as it was found to have been after- banisters, plowing corn, tinning roofs,
' ward. If the strap had held, the princeITOLLAXD CITY STATE HANK. Capital I . . . .. . , , ,•
II svi.iHii i> n K. Vhii Kaaltc. President, i imperial would probably have been alive
v. i! ilea- h. Vice President: C. VerSchuro,
Cashier. (Jencral Hanking lluslnass.
pleading causes. Oh, that amid the tur-
moil and anxiety and exasperation of ev-
today. But the strap broke. No prince ' erydny life you might hear the voice of
1 independent of n harness maker! High, | God saying: "In patience possess your
LIaIKHaNKS, I., Justice of the Peace Notary ,l.>" ' )vis‘‘ ignorant, you in one occupa- soul. Let patience have her perfect
r r ih: • and Pension claim Agent. River St. j tiou, 1 in another, all bound together. : work.
near Tenth.
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The DUcIpline of Work.
So that there must he one continuous
Regular Communications of Unity Lodoe.No. , line of sympathy witli each other’s work,
in, i*.
Mason
Jan. S. Fch. •.*, March 2. April (i. May ________ __
Hinc 2c. iuly2r, Aug. :il. Sept. 2S. Oct. 26. Nov. I vour life there come losses and annoy-
23, Dec. M : a‘,o on St. jolin;-. navs-June.2; and jIlces and porturhntious as well as per-
Otto HttBVMAN.Sec’y. ' - ^ i- contones ami iliviilemls, if you are pur-
lie iiHi^’(M|,’tlc".'‘v«nIiir's oMV d^d ^ " *ia,,‘v,‘l‘ 3'our voculion, if you have
! lAd^'-j. rch1 '.Ap\liIUti  c'.luneV. I a multiplicity of engagements, if into
U. F. DEVRIES,
DKNT1ST.
Over U. Devries' Harness Store.
_ :w E.i-t Eighth Street.
First State Bank
With Saving's Department.
CAPITAL • $50,000.00.
Cor. Klglitli Mini .Wicket Street*.
ISAAC Cappon, - G. W. Mokma,
President. Cashier.
Holland CityState Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Eigb'h and River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
SttabUshed 187$. Incorporated as a State Haute
in iSgo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL • - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte, • President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver SCHURE. - - Cashier.
Quickly cure constipation and re-
build and invigorate the entire system
—never gripe or nauseate— DeWitt's
Little Early Risers. L. Kramer.
PILES! PILES I PILES 1
Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will cure: blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itching Plies. It
tdiiorbs the tumors, allays the itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wll-1 Hams' ImUou I’ileOintmeut is prepared only 'or
Pilea and itching of the private parts, and noth-
ing else. Every b-x Is guaranteed. Sold by
druggists, sent by mail, forfl per box. Wiliams
M'f'g Co., Propr's, Cleveland. O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doesburg. Holland
sued from Monday morning until Satur-
day night, and from January to Jnnua-
j ry by inexorable obligation and duty,
i then you are a business man, or you are
i a business woman, and my subject is
appropriate to your case.| We are under the impression that the
moil and tug of business life are a prison
into which a man is thrust, or Hint it is
an unequal strife where unarmed a man
goes forth to contend. 1 shall show you
this morning that business life was in-
tended of God for grand and glorious
education and discipline, and if I shall
lie helped to say what I want to say I
shall rub some of the wrinkles of care
out of your brow and unstrap some of
tiie burdens from your back. I am not
talking of an abstraction. Though never
having been in business life, I know all
about business men. In my first parish j
at Belleville, N. J., ten miles from New
York, a large portion of my audience
was made up of New York merchants, j
Then 1 went to Syracuse, u place of im- (
niense commercial activity, and then I
went to Philadelphia and lived long
among the merchants of that city, than ,
whom there are no better men on earth,
and for 25 years I stood in my Brooklyn
pulpit Sabbath by Sabbath, preaching
to audiences the majority of whom wore
business men and business women. It is
not an abstraction of which I speak, but
11 reality with which I am well acquaint-
ed.
In the first place, I remark that busi-
ness life was intended as a school of en-
ergy. God gives us a certain amount of
raw material out of which we are to hew
our character. Our faculties are to be
reset, rounded and sharpened up. Our
young folks having graduated from
school or college need a higher education,
that which the rasping collision of every-
day life alone can effect. Energy is
wrought out only in the fire. After a
man lias been in business activity 10, 20,
!>0 years, his energy is not to be measur-
ed by weights or plummets or ladders.
There is no height it cannot scale, and
there is no depth it cannot fathom, and
there is no obstacle it cannot thrash.
will sometimes quarrel. Goods ordered i ||mko t|„,jr knees knock together, and it
• a special emergency will come too JoM „ot lnnkl. t|u.jr |Wt|, chatter to read
“as the partridge sittetii on eggs and
hutchcth them not, so he that getteth
riches, and not by right, slinll leave them
in the midst of his days, and at his end
ihull lie a fool.’
What a school of integrity business life
Is! If you have ever boon tempted to
let your integrity cringe before present
advantage, if you have ever wakened up
in some embarrassment and said, "Now,
1 will step a little aside from the right
path and no one will know it, and I will
come all right again, it is only once.”
That only once has ruined tons of thou-
sands of men for this life and blasted
their souls for eternity.
A Slnve'N Mcsniik*.
A merchant in Liverpool got a £5
think of England note, mid. holding it up
toward the light, he saw some inter-
lineations in what seemed red ink. He
finally deciphered the letters and found
out that the writing had been made by u
slave in Algiers, saying in substance,
"Whoever gets this bank note will please
to inform my brother, John Dean, living
near Carlisle, that I am a slave of the
bey of Algiers.” The merchant sent
word, employed government oilicers and
found who this man was spoken of in
this hank bill. After awhile the man
was rcscueil, who for 11 years had been
u slave of the hey of Algiers. He was
immediately emancipated, hut was so
worn out by hardship and exposure he
noon after died. Oh, if some of the bank
Itilis that come through your hands could
tell nil the scenes through which they
have passed, it would lie a tragedy
eclipsing any drama of Shakespeare,
mightier than King Lear or Macbeth!
As I go on in this subject, 1 am im-
pressed with the importance of our hav-
ing more sympathy witli business men.
Is it not a shame that we in our pulpits
do not oft oner preach about their strug-
gles, tlieir trials and their temptations?
Men who toil with the hand are not apt to
be very sympathetic with those who toil
with tin* brain. The fanners who raise
the corn and the oats and the wheat
sometimes are tempted to think that
grain merchants have an easy time and
get their profits without giving any
| equivalent.
1 Plato and Aristotle were so opposed to
merchandise that they declared com-
merce to be tin.* curse of the nations, and
they advised that cities be built at least
ted miles from the seaeoast. But you
and 1 know that there are no more in-
dustrious 'or highminded men than those
who move in the world of traiiie. Some
cr
for
Into or Im» damaged in the transportation.
People intending no harm will go shop-
ping without any intention of purchase,
overturning great stocks of goods and
insisting that you break tin* dozen. More
had debts on the ledger. More counterfeit
hills in the drawer. More debts to pay
for other people. More meannesses on
the part of partners In business. Annoy-
aftce after annoyance, vexation after
vexation, and loss after loss.
Ail that process will either break you
down or brighten you up. It is a school
of patience. Yon have known men under
the process to become petulant, and chol-
eric, and angry, and pugnacious, and i
cross, and sour, and queer, and they lost j
their customers, mid their name became |
a detestation. Ollier men Imve been
brightened up under the process. They
were toughened by the exposure. They
were like rocks, all the more valuable for
being blasted. At first they had to choke
down their wrath, at first they had to
bite their lip, at first they thought of
some stinging retort they would like to
make, hut they conquered their impa-
tience. They have kind words now for
sarcastic ilings. They have gentle be-
havior now for uniimiiuerly customers.
They are patient now with unfortunate
debtors. They have Christian reflections
now for sudden reverses. Where did
they get that patience? By hearing a
minister preach concerning it on Sab-
bath? Oh, no. They got it jti-d where
you will get it— if you ever got it at all—
For lack of him some
that you have known hnVe consent-
ed to forge, mid to maltreat their friends,
and to curse their oiteniios, mid their
names have L<*on bulletined among scoun-
drels. and they have boon ground to pow-
der, while other men you hive known
have gone through the very same stress
of circumstances triumphant. There arc
men here today who fought the batilo
and gained the victory. Pi*ople conic out
of that imin's store, mid they say: ‘‘Well,
if there ever was a Christian trader, that
one.” Integrity kept the books and
waited on the customers. Light from the
eternal world flashed through the show
windows. Love to (Jod mid love, to innu
presided in that storehouse. Some day
people going through the street notice
that the shutters of the window are not
down. The liar of that store draw has not
been removed. People say, "What is the
matter?” You go up a little closer, and
you sis* written on the card of that win-
dow, "Closed on account of the deatli of
one of the firm.” That day all through
the circles of business there is talk about
how a good man has gone. Boards of
trade puss resolutions of sympathy, and
churches of Christ |irny, “Help, Lord, for
the godly mmi eeaseth.” He has made
his last bargain, he has suffered his last
loss, he has uelusl with the last fatigue.
His children will get the result of his in-
dustry, or, if through misfortune there be
no dollars left, they will have mi estate
of prayer ami Christian example which
will he everlasting. Heavenly rewards
for earthly discipline. There "the wick-
cease from troubling and the weary
gre at rest.”
castor 1 A
lot Infants and Children.
Tin Kind You Han Always Bai{tt +
Bears the
Signature of
TO BE DEPENDED UPON
Do You Want  
FRESH I
GROCERIES?
Then patronize the place that
keeps them. They will cost youf
no more than stale goods and
will make you happy while they
last.
6 Loaves of Bread for 25c
High Grade ColTCe, lb. 12c
8 California Lemons for 10c
We cun sell cheaper than our
competitors for reasons we will ex-
plain when )^ju call.
TIM SLAGH*
PROPRIETOR.
IIKI.I. PHONE
NO. 7. 194 East Eighth St.
A Severe SelioolmlstrcKB.
I remark again that business life is a
school of useful knowledge. Merchants
do not read many books and do not study
lexicons. They do not dive into pro-
founds of learning, and yet nearly all
through their occupations come to under-
stand questions of finance, and politics,
and geography, and jurisprudence, and
ethics. Business is a severe schoolmis-
tress. If pupils will not learn, she strikes
them over the head and the heart with
severe losses. You put $5,1)00 into an en-
terprise. It is ail gone. You say, "That
is a dead loss.” Oh, no. • You me paying
the schooling. That was only tuition,
very large tuition— I told you it was a
severe schoolmistress— but it was worth
lit*(MHM* II I* the Experience of m HoIImikI
Citizen Mini enn KeHdlly be
InveHligiitetl.
Suppose you were an utter stranger
in a large city and had lost your way,
whose guidance would you place the
most confidence in, a stranger's, lost
like yourself, or a citizen’s born and
bred in the city? When a ship reaches
the offing of a strange port, whoso hand ! j
directs the tiller and brings her safe to I }
her moorings? Whose opinions, ex- J $
perience and statements can the reader ( 5
depend upon the more, those published . $
from bona fide Holland citizens, or j «
those originally drafted in every hdi | •
ami corner of the union, except our own
Holland and suburbs? Read this Hol-
land case:
Mrs. Jan De Kok, of 214 West 11th
street, says: "I was bothered for years
more or less with heavy, aching pains
in niy back. 1 could not rest comfort-
ably and it was painful for me to stoop
or to straighten up. Seeing Doan’s
Kidney Pills so highly recommended I
got a box at J. O. Doesburg'sdrug store
and tried them. They relieved me
right away and in a short time my com-
plaint disappeared entirely. Doan's
Kidney Pills are a line remedy.”
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster-Milbourn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name Doan’s and take no substitute.
For sale at .1. 0. Doesburg's Drug Store.
ST. JOE & PENT WATER
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd.
N B.— We have built a new barn
back of our store where farm-
ers can stable their horses free
of charge.
mammaaaummmmmmaaummmammmmmmaaammmmmms
HIQH-QRADE
HAWTHORNE
$22.50 NET.
J SPECIFICATIONS. Nnme-Hawthonie. CruU J
J — inch <tiinm<>ml £hai>e)« CnaiR— wten nest ^
i hardened centers and riveia (Iiidiana|H>iia B bent $1 !
S myrtle irreen, neatly hand Gens— KciruUr *
* T2; oi.Uou 7*. 10 tooth rear and M front i-pruOiet* *
! nre used on linear. lOa.vl 23 on "I", llcndlu nan J
S — Adjustable. Fed»l*-Bridgeiwrt, m trap. Sad- {
« dle-GllllMn, padded top. Spokea-Tancenl. Excel- «
• *ior Needle Co’slwrt No.*, Sffront, 30 rear. J
J iV-Inch Morgan & Wright double tul**. T*al Jla* !
« —Containing w rench, oiler, repair outfit and sjiau- a
J ner. Tread 4X-lneh. TaMai-Shelby cold drawn J
! seamless. Wheel Baae-4SUTnche*. WheeU-23 !
* - ...... Welskt— (About) 2o pound*. «
it. You learned tilings under that proc- 1 0f ti,om nu.rv burdens heavier than hods
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures dyspep-
sia because its ingredients are such that
it can’t help doing so. “The public can
rely upon it as a master remedy for all
disorders arising from imperfect diges-
tion.”— James M. Thomas, M. D., in
American Journal of Health, N. Y.
L. Kramer.
MorHiuud'* Dendorl/.i-r.
Buy the ilncst disinfectant on the
market. Good for use in chickencoops,
vaults, sinks, etc. For sale by
J. 0. Doesburg.
Ki flol Dyspepsia Cure thoroughly di-
gest food without aid from the stom-
ncb. and at the same time heals and re*
stows the diseased digestive organs. It
i - toe only remedy that does both of
these things and can be relied upon to
permanently cure dyspepsia.
L. Kramer.
GE$?KKAL JtKPAHl SHOP,
V i* v person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
J'*'':;8. guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
» .•in r, of any kind, call at John F.
ZaD.r in on River street, next to Meyers
mit.-.o store, Holland. Mich. 43 t
PHAETON FOR SALE. ' ,
.1 fii'j t-class second-hand phaeton for
pale 'Leap. Enquire at
B. H. E Takken,
Cor. Central uve., and Ninth st.
The MenniiiK of It.
Now, my brother, why did God put
you in that school of energy? Was it
merely that you might he a yardstick to
measure cloth, or a steelyard to weigh
flour’' Was it merely that you might be
better qualified to chaffer and higgle?
No. God placed you in that school of eu
orgy that you might be developed for
Christian work. If the undeveloped till
ents in the Christian churches of today
were brought out and thoroughly har-
nessed, I believe the whole earth would
lie converted to God in a twelvemonth.
There are so many deep streams that are
turning no mill wheels and that are har-
nessed to no factory bands.
Now, Go A demands the best lamb out
of every flock. He demands the richest
sheaf of every harvest. He demands the
best men of every generation. A cause
in which Newton and Locke and Mans-
field toiled you and I can afford to toil
in. Oil, for fewer idlers in the cause of
Christ and for more Christian workers,
men who shall take the same energy that
from Monday morning to Saturday night
they put forth for the achievement of a
livelihood or the gathering of a fortune,
and on Sabbath days put it forth to the
advantage of Christ’s kingdom and the
bringing of men to the Lord.
Dr. Duff visited a man who had in-
herited a great fortune. The man said
css you would uo% have learned in any
' other way.
i Traders in grain come to kouw some-
thing about foreign harvests; traders iu
fruit come to know something about the
prospects of tropical production: manu-
facturers of American goods come to
! understand the tariff on imported arti-
1 cles: publishers of books must come to
understand the new law of copyright;
owners of ships must come to know winds
and shoals and navigation, and every
bale of cotton and every raisin cask and
every tea box and every cluster of |
bananas is so much literature for a busi-
ness man. Now, my brother, what are
you going to do with the intelligence? Do
you suppose God put you .in this school
of information merely that you might be
sharper in a trade, that you might be
more successful as a worldling? Oh, no.
It was that you might take that useful
information and use it for Jesus Christ.
Can it be that you have been dealing
with foreign lands and’ never had the
missionary spirit, wishing the salvation
of foreign people? Can it be that you
have become acquainted with all the out-
rages inflicted in business life and that
you have never tried to bring to bear that
gospel which is to extirpate all evil and
correct all wrongs and illuminate all
and save men for this world and the world
darkness and lift up all wretchedness
to come? Can it be that understanding
all the intricacies of business you know
nothing about those things which will
last after all bills of exchange and con-
signments mid invoices and rent' roils
shall have crumpled up and been con-
sumed in the fires of the last great day?
Can it he that a man will be wise for
time and h fool for eternity?
It T«*iu‘1i«*h Intcitrlt).
I remark also that business life is a
school for integrity. No man knows
what li" will do until he is tempted.
There are thousands of men who have
kept their integrity merely because they
never have been tested. A man was
elected treasurer of the state of Maine
of brick, and are exposed, to sharper
things than the east wind, and climb
mountains higher than the Alps or Him-
alayas. and if they are faithful Christ
will at last say t<* them: "Well done,
good and faithful servant. Thou hast
been faithful over a few things. I will
make thee ruler over many things. En-
ter thou into the joy of thy Lord.”
Our Everyday Martyr*.
We talk about the martyrs of the Pied-
mont valley, and the martyrs among the
Scotch highlands, and the martyrs at
Oxford. There are just as certainly mar-
tyrs of Wall street and State street,
martyrs of Fulton street and Broadway
martyrs of Atlantic street and Chestnut
street, going through hotter lires, or hav-
ing their necks under sharper axes. Then
it behooves us to banish all fretfulness
from our lives, if this subject be true.
We look back to the time when we were
at school, and we remember the rod, and
we remember the hard tasks, and we
complained grievously, but now we see
It wits for the best. Business life is
school, and the tasks are hard, and the
chastisements sometimes are very griev
ous. But Jo not complain. The hotter
the fire the better the refining. There
are men before the throne of God this
day in triumph who on earth were cheat
od out of everything but their cotlin.
They were sued, they were imprisoncL
for debt, they were throttled by consta-
bles with a whole pack of writs, they
were sold out by the sheriffs, they had to
compromise with their creditors, they
had to make assignments. Their dying
hours were annoyed by the sharp ringing
of the doorbell by some impetuous cred
itor who thought it was outrageous and
impudent that u man should dare to die
before lie paid the lust half dollar.
1 had a friend who had many misfor-
tunes. Everything went against him. He
had good business capacity and was of
the best of morals, but ho was one
those men such as you have sometimes
seen, for whom everything seems to
Train will leave Holland at. 9:05 a. in.
Leave St. Joe at 0:30 p. m., Pentwajcr
5:45 p m. Rates to St. Joe, Pentwater,
Hart, Whitehall, etc., low as usual.
32-33
Irritating stings, bites, scratches,
wounds and cuts soothed and healed by
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve— a sure
and safe application for tortured flesh.
Beware of counterfeits.
L. Kramer.
For Sale or Exchange.
20 acres of land on West 24th street;
a good soil for Sugar Beets, Cucumbers
or Tomatoes. Will sell one or more
inches  tfh -(A ) S&'pound* 9
;15000 Sold in 1008 j
1 It’s as good as any wheel made. AU modem 5
I improvements. Guaranteed for one year. II «
! not found as represented, return at our ex- i
« |h*uso both ways, and you van have your «
mouey back on demand 1
ASK US TO SEND YOU OL'R FREE BICYCLE CATALOG »
Scud 15 cents for our 1.000 page catalogue.
; It lists everything used by mankind.
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.. CHICAGO.
\mmmmmmammmmmmmamammmmmaaaaaaaa
\
acres.
9-tf
B. L. Scott,
230 River St.
? .... on the
U. 1899,
be sold being
n Post's First
ttawa county,
t nmp there-
BOOKBINDING.
J. A. KOOYERS
Grodwet Printing House,
North HI ver St., Holland.
... ........... . i  iii#_ wrong. His life became to him a plague.
ft* \V1„„ I lu.„r.l ko m, .leud, I -Good
Grip claims victims. Dr. Miles’ Reiterative
Nervine defends fhem.
ids honesty, usefulness and uprightness,
but before one year had passed lie had
taken of the public funds for Ids own
private use and was hurled out of ofliee
in disgraee. Distinguished for virtue be-
fore. Distinguished for crime after. You
ean call over the mimes of men just like
that, in whose honesty you had complete
confidence, but placed in certain crises of
temptation they went overboard.
Never so many temptations to scoun-
drelism as now. Not a law on the stat-
ute book but lias some back door through
which a miscreant can escape. Ah, how
many deceptions in the fabric of the
goods! So much plundering in commercial
life that if a man talk about living a life
of complete commercial integrity there
are those who ascrihe it to greenness and
lack of tact. More need of honesty now
than ever before— tried honesty, complete
honesty— more than in those times when
business was 11 plain affair ami woolens
were woolens, and silks were silks and
Uatest Styles
—IN—
Footwear
—got rid of the sheriffs!” Who are those
lustrous souls before the throne? When
the question is asked, "Who are they?"
the angels standing on the sea of glass
respond, "These are they who came out
of great business trouble and had their
robes washed and made white iu the
blood of the Lamb.”
An Answer to Prayer.
A man arose in Fulton street prayer
meeting and said: "I wish publicly
acknowledge the goodness of God. I was
in business trouble. I had money to pay,
and I had no means to pay it, and I was iu
utter despair of nil Immnii help, and I
laid this matter before the Lord, and this
morning I went down among some old
business friends 1 had not seen in many
yeqrs just to make a call, and one said
me: 'Why, I am so glad to see you! Walk
in. Wo have some money on our books
due you a good while, but we didn't know
where you were, and therefore not hav-
ing your address wo could not send it. , . , . , .,, ,
Ami at prices which will please you.
prayer
FOR 1899-
We have the most complete
stock in the city.
Shoes for wide or narrow feet
ui-iiivu•• MtcH *w* *..v ....... men were men.
to him: "I had to be very*buHy for many I How m..ny men do you suppose there 1 We nre very glad you have come.'
years of my life getting my livelihood, l",' hi commercial life who Could say ^‘e man standing 111 !• niton street-
After awhile this fortune came to me. I truthfully. "In all the sales I have ever I ,ni‘ptiu>' sf.,d' J ht° an!oiml ^  Puid U1U
and there lias been no necessity that I , made I liave never overstated the .value S1X limL‘s "hat I owed. Non say
toil since. There came a time when I j of goods: in all the sales I have ever J1 0,dj’ 1ll,,,I,en,ld *°; ^ oU ai‘l‘ "“boliev-
said to myself, ‘Slinll I now retire from nindo I have never covered up an imper- ^
business or shall i go on and serve the ; foction in the fabric; in all the thousands
Lord in my worldly occupation ?’ ” lie 1 of dollars I Imre ever made I have not
said: “I resolved on the latter, and I taken one dishonest farthing#*' There are
Oh. you want ImsiuesF grace! Com-
mercial ethics, business honor, laws of
trade, are all very good in their place,
MOKTUAUK SALE.
.1: fault having been made in the
' conditions of payment of a mortgage dated
October Twelfth a. D. isw, executed by Gerrit
Van Den Berg and .lemiie Van Den Hcrg. hi*
wife, to Henry D. Post, and recorded on October
Thirl emit) A D. IW)»J, in the Ottawa county
register's office, in liber 15 of mortgages, page
5 1 8, by which default the power of sale in said
mortgage contained has Iteconie operative. On
which mortgage there Is claimed lo tie due at :j
the date of this notice the sum of Two Hundred
and Ten Dollars, and no proceedings at law or
in equity, having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage, or any part there-
of. Notice is. therefore, hereby given, Ibut said
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public,
vendue of tiie premises in said mortgage de-
scribed, to pay the amount due on Mid mor* ^
gage with interest and costs. £*)• to Uk** : * Jll1t>'
at the north front door of tbe
Court House, at Grand Haven,
Eleventh Hayof Septei
at ten o'clock forenoon.
The slid mortgaged premii
lot numbered Twenty-Five
Addition to the city of Hollar
Michigan, according to the recdiL__of. JOHN 0 POST. do*
Administruter of Estate of Henry li Pm 'eased.
Tv a jnldsS
Dated June 15, 1899. " A
- *4
MORTGAGE SALE.
,K FAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
1 conditions of a certain mortgage made by
Abel Van Eerden and bis wife Dina Van Kerden
of Grand Rapids. Kent county, Stale of Michi-
gan, of the tirst part and Hendrik Garvelink of
the lownsliip of olive, Ottawa county, Michi-
gan. of the second part, dated January Sixth A.
1). 1891. and recorded in the ollice of the register
of deeds, for the county of Ottawa, and State of
of Michigan, oil the lirst day of March A. D.
1894. in liber J5 of mortgages, on page 201 and
which mortgage has been assigned by said Hen-
drik Garvelink to Wilson Harrington, by instru-
ment in writing dated February Seventeen A.
D. 1894, which is recorded in liber 40 of mortga-
ges on page 243 in the ollice of the register of
deeds of said county of Ottawa, and win ;h mort-
gage lias been again assigned by said Wilson
Harrington lo Ulckcu De Vries by an instrument
in writing bearing dale May Twenty-Sixth A. D. ,
1894. which is recorded in liber 51 of mortgages**
on page 78. iu Hie ollice of tiie register of deeds ’
of said county of Ottawa, 011 which mortgage
there is claimed lo Ik; due ul the date of this no-
tice Hie .sum of Twelve Hiindied ami Twelve
Dollars and Foriy Cents, and an Attorney's fee
of Twenty- Five Dollars, provided for In said
mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover the moneys
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof;
Now, therefore. Uy virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and the statute In
such case made and provided, notice is hereby
given l hat on
Monday, the Eleventh Day df September
A. D. 1899,
at ten o'clock iu the forenoon. 1 shall sell at
public auction, lo Hit* highest bidder, at the
north front door oftho court house in the city of
Grand Haven, Michigan, (that being the place
where Hie circuit court for Ottawa county is
holden), the premises described iu said mort-
gage, or so much thereof as may be necessary to
pay the amount due on said mortgage, with in-
terest, and all legal cost.;, together with an at-
torney's fee of twenty-live dollars, covenanted
for therein, the premises being described in said f
mortgage usnll that certain lot, piece and parcel '
of land situate In :he township of Olivo In the
county of Ottawa and state of Miclii an, and
known and described as follows: The West
Half of the South West Quarter of Section Two
being In Township six Noith Range Fifteen
West and containing eighty acres of land accord-
ing to government survey.
Dated June 22. 1899.
ULEKEN DE VRIES,
ARKXDVISSCIIEK. "*««««'
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Jn22sl5
i\ S.— Do not fail to soc our Block,
trouble to show yoode.
No
Does your Stomach trouble you?
Bowels regular? .Arcy u lilllious?
Are your
SY-RE-C0
... .. ........ .. lOII'oiMiesK, Headxche.
..>c per b. 'ii tie ul lieber W u bib's Drug Store.
i
tU*« '
PAINTS.
!
The season for painting is at hand and I wish
to inform the public that I have a line of paints that
will give the best of satisfaction. It is J. W. Masury
& Son’s celebrated make. No better line of paints
for OUTSIDE or INSIDE work, buggy paint, etc., can
be found, in quality of finish or wear. They are not g
chemical mixtures but pure linseed oil paints.
Also Oil, Varnish, Brushes etc. Hardware of
all kinds, Tinware, etc.
Our prices are as low as any.
t
Fine Gasoline Stoves a Specialty.
J. B. VAN OORT
9 WEST EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND.
Salt Water Ratln. A Very I'hcIckn Imicrt. i OulckiiandN Hidden I'aacr Clny. |
For a Imihl bath (a bath given to the a writer In the Philadelphia Time* Curlor.:; but dangerous freaks of na- 1
body by use of the hands only or by who has been looking up the record of turo frequently found In the desert s of
sponge or cloth) place a handful of salt ! the mosq’ilto In natural history has Ariaoua are (all:! oumidcros by the.
In a basin a« ordinarily tilled for wash- 1 come to the conclusion that It is n very : Uexlentta and Indians. They are mask-
ing. Allow the salt to dissolve or has- 1 useless Insect. Here Is thu result of cd pi'.tJ’.s of quicksand that occur In
ten the action by stirring it with the kiB investigation: j the dry plains uud are covered with a
hand. The water should he as cold as ! ••JuaUswIiy the mosquito bites people treacherous crust cf clay that has heen
you have vitality to withstand. Use 1 js not yd known. It Is not to furnish spread over them in line particles by ;
no soap. Pat he the entire body. Do | it f00(i. for it is an established fact the wind and ha!:.' 1 dry by Uie sun.
that a mosquito, after gorging him- j The peculiar properties of the soil i
self with human blood, dies within a retain all the moisture drained into
few hours, whereas mosquitoes that j them after the infrequent rn’lus and al-
have never tasted blood have been I low It to be filtered to unknown depths,
not neglect the face and neck in the
tree ust* of the salt water.
This bath has an exhilarating Influ-
ence, tones the entire system and gives
to the skin a healthful condition that
amply repays for the time and trouble
Involved. If used In the winter, It
will be an excellent preventive of
colds, besides being a substitute for
face cosmetics. No chapping, no
roughness of the skin and no clogging
of the port's will trouble the person
who systematically and rcgulqrly
takes a hath of this sort.
Ordinary table salt or rock salt will
do, but will not do so well. The sea
salt contains medicinal properties not
found In the others. Whether one ex-
ercises or not the body should receive
a daily hand bath of cold or cool wa-
ter, especially in the summer, either
upon rising nr before retiring.— Ed-
ward It. Wurman in Ladies’ Home
Journal.
known to live very comfortably, even ‘ so that a man or a horse or a cow or a
through the entire winter and into the j sheep that once steps upon that de-
f HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE.
SI M 31 KK MCHKIH’LE— June VJ to Hept. %:t, Itirlunlve.
The vleK'HUt, fast anil staunch steamers
"SooCity” and "City of Holland."
-m x
1 oave Holland—
bally ......................... SiOOP.M.
Friday and Saturday (s|iecial) 6:30 A.M.
Sunday (special) ............. 2:00 1’.M.
Leave Chicago-
Daily, except Frl.. Sat. A- Sun. 8:00 l\M.
Friday and Saturday ........ 4:00 1’.M.
Sunday ..................... 11:30 I'.M.
Frl., Sat .and Sun., (special). 9:00 A.M.
After Sept. 3d. Steamers will leave Chicago daily at 7:00 I*. M.
FARK— One Way. •2 25. Round Trip, •3.50, berth included.
Special trips Friday and Saturday, and Sunday inornine from Chicago, •l.OO.
Chicago Office and Dock, No. 1 State Street
W. H. REACH. President, CHAS. ». HOPPER.
Holland. Mich. Gen. Frt. & Pass. Agent, Chicago.
-ALSO-
BARGAINS
—IN—
Pianos,
Delivered at Your Home
- - - TRIAL, FREEI - - -
20 other hinds ....... $10.00 np to $00.00
Every machine guaranteed ten years. The No 19.
New Horn* has a double feed: a scienuiic treadle
notion tfiat will not make your back ache; steel
bearing; automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
other kind just as good. Costs no more than an
old-fashioned machine. It is the greatest wonder
of the age. See the No. IS New Home before you
buy any other. Bargain List Free.
Organs
AND ALL
Musical Merchandise.
H. MEYER & SON
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.
G. VAN PUTTEN,
202-204 RIVER STREET.
Never before have we been able to show such a fine line of
Spring and Summer Goods. We have just received a complete line
of the following:
Ladies’ Wrappers.
“ Black Petticoats, 49c. up.
“ Fancy Striped Petticoats.
“ Dress Skirts.
“ Shirt Waists, latest styles.
“ Shirt Waist Sets.
“ Belts in leather and velvet,
and also fancy metal, enamel and cut
steel buckles, beauty pins with sett-
ings.
Pompadour Combs.
Percales, Ginghams, Piques, Duck
and Madras Cloths, White Goods,
Organdies, and Dimities.
Curtain Goods:— Embroidered Nets,
Dotted Swiss, Scrim, latest pat-
terns.
Black Dress Linings, and also fancy
colored linings for skirts.
G. Van Putten.
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
as Dcbilitv, Dizziness, Sleepless-
ness and Varicocele, Atrophy, &c.
j
''•SiftilR
8-
STRONG
; AGAIN! _
perfect, and impart a healthy
iS. vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked fermantnily. Unless patients
ate properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price S« per box: 6 boxes, with iron-dad legal guarantee to cure or ttfund the
iwuxy.fs.oo. Szud lor free book. Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.mone , $5 00.
FOR SALE IN HOLLAND UY HEBER WALSH
Tlmrkorny nnd the Cnhinan.
Thackeray loved to relate jokes on
himself, nnd one he especially enjoyed
was about a Rending hnckman. The
author was unacquainted with the
town, and the moment he emerged
from the railway station lie told a
hackney coachman to drive him to the
nearest hotel. The driver closed the
door ceremoniously, mounted his box
and they started. In half a minute the
cab was at a standstill and Thackeray
saw the cabman at the door, bowing
to him to come out. lie did so with-
out a word, nnd found that he was at
the portico of the station hotel, which
he had failed to see was not a dozen
yards off.
But he handed the man a shilling and
was entering the hotel, rather pleased
with his own sang froid, when he was
amazed to sec the cabman taking off
bis coat nnd offering to “light him
for the other slxpcusc." It appears
that on that day a resolution of the
Reading town council had come into
oi>crution empowering hackney coach-
men to charge eighteenpeuce for any
distance within the township. Tills
was its first fruits! It is unnecessary
to add that the cabman got ids money
and Thackeray a good story to tell at
the clubs.
next season. The adult mosquito does
not need food. During its larvae stage
it has stored up enough nourishment to
last all Its life, and it is a normal state
for it to go without food for the rest
of its existence. All that It needs is
moist air, adult mosquitoes being
known to pass the winter in damp cel-
lar.'. living on nothing but the mois-
ture.
"The* fact that it is estimated that
only one out of 10,000 ever tastes hu-
man blood also proves that it is not
necessary. Why it persists in tortur-
ing mankind, therefore, lias not yet
been found out, nnd scientists can on-
ly swear softly with the rest of man-
kind and make the general statement
that the mosquito is horn with a vitiat-
ed appetite for human gore, an appetite
that causes the death of tin* indulger."
eeptive crust instantly sinks out of
sight beyond hope of rescue. The
sumideros are on a level with the sur-
face of the desert. There is no dan-
ger signal to mark them, and their
surface cannot be distinguished by the
ordinary eye from the hard clay that
surrounds them. They occur most fre-
quently in the alkali covered flats and
are often li» or 20 feet in diameter.
Sometimes they are only little pockets
or wells that a man can leap across,
but the longest pole lias never found
their bottom. A stone thrown through
tiie crust sinks to unknown depths,
and no man who ever fell into one of
them was rescued. They account for
the mysterious disappearance of many
men and cattle.— Chicago Record.
Interraptrd the Programme.
“Did that tlsar sharp what give a
show in the opry house last night
ketch bullets in his teeth as lie said he
would ou his placards V’’ asked Porcu-
pine Pete.
“He ketebed a few,” said Lariat
Lem, "but uot exactly as he allowed
he was a-goiu to.”
“’Xother one of them tenderfoot
swindlers, I s’pose.”
"Mebby. I dunno. He didn’t git fur
enough so we could tell whether it was
a swindle or not. You see, he begin
his pufformauce by askin fer some
gentlemanly member of the audience
to lend him a hat.”
"Wot happened then?’*
"Well, Dog Faced Dick handed Ids
hat up, and the professor started off
by breakin a passel of eggs into it.
The bullet ketchin part of the pro-
gramme happened right than. The
coroner’s waitiu to hear from his
friends iu the east, if he has any.”—
Chicago Times-Herald.
Vlrtae’M Reward.
“Tonight,” said Mr. Perkins at the
table, “as I came up on the car the
fellow next to me had a nickel out and
was handling it. The conductor came
along and. thinking it was a quarter,
gave him back four nickels. The fel-
low took them and then said to uie,
’That was pretty slick, wasn’t it?’
‘Well, it M ould be,’ I said, ‘if you •were
beatiug a big company like the street
car company, which could staud it.
But that conductor will have to pay
that out of his own pocket. He only
gets so much an hour, aud 20 cents is
quite a per cent of his day’s Mages.
It’s tough ou him.’ ”
“What did the aM’ful man do?” ask-
etLMrs. Perkins sympathetically.
"Leaned up against me and M*cnt
sound asleep and then n’oke up M'hen
I got off nnd cursed me for letting him
go past his street,” said Mr. Perkins.-
Roebester Democrat.
Valenciennes Laces and Embroider-
ies, at very reasonable prices.
Home of the Edum
While the Edam cheese is a familiar
visitor ou the table not every one
knows M-henee it comes nor how its
cannon, ball proportions and gay col-
oring have been achieved. The north-
ern part of Holland is the seat bf the
Edam cheese industry, aud the conse-
quent cleanliness of the relish is there-
fore doubly assured.
In maklug It the freslr com*’s milk Is
carefully strained nud the rennet add-
ed. As soon as the milk curdles the
M-hey Is drawn off. and the curd, thor-
oughly kneaded, is pressed into molds.
This process Is repeated until the M-hey
has all been extracted nnd the curd is
comparatively dry. It is then MTapped
In a linen cloth and kept for 10 or 12
days until quite solid. Then the cloth
is removed and the cheese put Into
salt lye. Aftenvard a little more dry
salt is sprinkled on the cheese until
the maker thinks it is salt enough to
insure Its keeping.
It Is next put into a vessel and wash-
ed Mith M-hey and scraped to remove
the M'hite crust. It Is next carried in-
to a cool room and laid on shelves,
where it is frequently turned. The
ripening process lasts from tM’o to
three months, the round halls groM--
Ing the line, yeihnv or reddish color
peculiar to Edam cheese. The cheeses
Intended to be exported to this coun-
try are rendered still more brilliant by
dyeing the rind M'ith a vegetable dye.—
New York Tribune.
Four t'oiirtNliiii SiimlnyN.
The four Sundays of November are
observed as fete days iu Holland. They
are knou-n by the curious names Re-
vleM', Decision, Purchase and Posses-
sion and all refer to matrimonial af-
fairs, November in Holland being the
month par excellence devoted to court-
ship nnd marriage, probably because
the agricultural occupations of the
year are over and possibly because the
lords of creation from quite remote
antiquity have recognized the pleas-
antness of bavin,, Mives to cook and
cater for them during the long M'inter.
Ou Review Sunday everybody goes
to church, and after service there is a
church parade in every village, M'hen
the youths nnd maidens gaze upon each
other, but forbear to speak.
On Decision Sunday each bachelor
Mho Is seeking a M ife approaches the
maiden of his choice M-lth a ceremoni-
ous bow and from her manner of re-
sponding judges M-hether his advances
are acceptable. Purchase Sunday the
consent of the parent* is sought if the
suit has prospered during the M’eek.
Not until Possession Sunday, hoM-ev-
er, do the tn-ain appear before the
M-orld as actual or prospective brides
and grooms.— Denver Ncms.
Saved the VuNe.
The little son of an English gentle-
man, iu mischievously playing uith a
vase, managed, after several attempts
to get ids hand through the narrow
neck, ami m-us then unable to extricate
it. For half ah hour or more the M’hole
family aud one or tuo friends did
their best to withdrau- the list of the
young offender, but iu vain. It m-us
a very valuable vase, and the father
M-as loath to break it, but the existing
state of affairs could not continue for-
ever. At length, after a final attempt
to draM* forih the hand of the victim,
the father gave up Ids efforts in de-
spair, but tried a last suggestiou.
"Open your baud!” he commanded
the tearful young captive, “and then
draw it forth.”
“I can’t open it, father,” declared the
boy.
“Can’t?” demanded his father.
"Why?”
‘Tve got my penny in my hand,”
•came the astounding reply.
"Why, you young rascal,” thundered
his father, “drop It at once!”
The penny rattled in the bottom of
the vase and out came the hand.
LfiiK'lisIi Secret Service .Money.
The term “secret service money” is
usually applied to a fund placed at the
disposal *f ministers to bo expended
at their discretion in promoting or pro-
tecting the Interests of this country.
These moneys consist of a sum of £35,-
000 annually included in the estimates,
iu respect of M hich ministers are only
required to make a declaration that
the moneys spent have been expended
“in accordance M-ith the intentions of
parliament.”
As ministers ore required to give no
account of their steM-ardship, It Is ob-
vious M-e have no means of knowing
hoM- these moneys are expended. The
reader, hoM-ever. m-1io carries ids mind
back to episodes M ithin Ids knoudedge,
such as the collapse of the Fenian con-
spirators or of tiieir later develop-
ment, the “Irish Invineibles,” M ill have
little difficulty* in realizing Iiom- indis-
pensable a fund of this kind is to the
protection of a state and of under-
standing the infinite variety of uses to
which it may be applied.— Chambers’
Journal.
We pride ourselves on having the best and most complete line of
Underwear and Hosiery in the oity.
A fresli supply of Groceries always on hand.
A Mole Catolier.
A farm manager at Fodderty, Ding-
M-all, Scotland, watching a mole catch-
er at M-ork, saw sea gulls hovering
over and occasionally alighting upon a
turnip field In M-hich the observer and
others M-ere at M-ork. A particularly
large and handsome bird attracted his
attention by the graceful May it float-
ed sloM-ly over the drills, Intently
scanning the surface of the ground.
Suddenly, steadying Itself a moment,
it dropped, dug its bill into the heav-
ing ground and rose u-ith a mole for
its prey. Resting a fcM’ minutes, It
gracefully began again a further
search for prey. In a feu- minutes a
second mole was unearthed.
An Inexpt'fted Hi-kuU.
A freight train pulled into a Maine
station recently, and a ventriloquist
on the platform-thought he u-ould have
some sport, so he threw his voice un-
der a ear, saying: "Let me out! Let
me out!”
The station agent was called, and he i . ..... ^ of < r,“‘I,.v-
hastened to unfasten the door of a t A l1™6 f?hl whose acquaintance with
car. After working for a time he got i ^.^togicnl wonders of creation was
the door open and out walked fouri 'V<T !rool'*n'‘r ',!t one oI- ^10
tramps, all of u-hom disclaim 'd that I ^ Lincoln park, Chicago,
they Had asked lo lie let out. wlli!e ou ber fil'8t visit to that popular
The ventriloquist had builded better rcsort-
than he knou’ and had stepped upon I ,  , , ,
the ride of the four hoboes, who were ! tion1less ne:ir a 'vaterIn» trou*h’ s!,e
left behind. ,1 said:
SlIffhtlnR the Walter.
It was at a raihvay refreshment
room. The passenger was hungry and
iu u hurry.
“Please pass me them pertaters, mis-
ter,” he said, addressing an elegant
gentleman u bo sat next him.
The latter slou-ly focused liis gold
eyeglasses ou the speaker. “Did you
think that I u*as one of the u-niters?”
he asked icily.
The others held their knives aud
forks suspended in midair, expecting
to see the man shrivel up, but uo such
phenomenon took place, lie turned
and beckoned to the nearest M-aiter.
"George, come here, please.”
“What is it, sir?” asked George.
“I M-auted to apologize to you— that
Is all. You see, I mistook tlds party
here for you, but I hope you M on’t be
offended at it. Nom' pass me them
pertaters, aud m-o’11 go on Mith the
rest of the meal.”— Loudon Tit-Bits.
Observing that the animal stood mo-
A Qiit'Htlun of I)»*s;r(*o.
Judge A.— Well, Uncle Zeb, where
are you going?
The Benedict— I m-uz jis’ going to de
cote, sub, to see you, suh, and get a
remorse from dat yeller limb dat I
married the yarder day.
Judge A.— Why, see here, that won’t
do! Didn’t you promise me that you
would take her for better or worse and
all that?
The Benedict— Yas, suh, but den she
am a sight muss dan I took her fur.—
Harper’s Bazar.
They have stood the test of years,
and have cured thousands of
cases of Nervous Diseases, such
“Poor thing! Why don’t they lift up
his trunk and fasten it back so he can
They dear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
A Retort Dlxonurteous.
A young lady full of good deeds uo- 1 dl'luk-‘’
tlced the tongue of a horse bleeding !
aud with a use of technical terms too ' Sold I!,,man noni‘s-
little appreciated said to the cabby, 1 The k,GPl,,‘ of tbe public cemetery
"Cabby, your horse has hemorrhage.”* ’ ' ot ‘'l sma11 Kobemlan town near Prague
“It’s Ms tongue’s too large for his ! weeavatod the older parts of the grave-
mouth,” said the cabby aud added sen- ’ yttrd- autl sola a!1 tbe old bones he
tontlously, “Like some young ladies.” ! C(-Ull<1 flll(1 for industrial purposes, as
—Loudon Globe.
EVERY WOMAN
[jj ~/£l§ Bometimec nee-’s n re’lable. monthly, rc;ulsUne medicine. Only Imrmlov and
Uio }>urei>i drugs should be usod. liyomranithfl bo«i, got
Dr. PeaS’s Pennyroyal PsSSs
A writer in the London Lancet
demonstrates that sausages are made
nowadays which do not contain meat
at all. but only bread tinged with red
I oxide of iron mixed with fat.
he found that certain manufacturers
paid more for human hones than for
those of animals.
He had been earning money * this
M-ay for several years before * was
detected and suspended from his post.
FOB A\ANY
WO/tEth^
RING lb BUT A
LINK OF A CHAIN OF
SICKNE5SAMD
MISERY
DuPiekb
FAVORITE
PRESCRIPTION
BREAKS THIS CHAIN
^JLSTD MAKES •%-
WEAK WOMEN STRONG
gJCK WOMEN WELL.
Gerrit Neerken
Justice of The Peace.
All legal papers executed and
collections promptly attended to.
Office over I* Mulder’s Store,
GRAAFSCHAP, MICHIGAN.
CHICAGO
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
bv. Grand Rapids.,
vn. Ilollan'l ........
Va. Chicago .......
A. M.jP. M !• M. A *1
.. 7 liriiOU 5 :
s lo 12 in •' m eft:.
.. 1 Jto 500:11 1ft 7251
r. M. P. »!. A.M. j
Lv. Chicago ........
Lt. Holland .......
\n. Grand Rapids .
A. M IF. M I*. Ml noon
'7 Ift 1 IS s-15 12UU
A. M..r >1 'A. >!. I'.M.
.. 7 so 12:''' 9 ir. i os i ao
.. 8 ftoi 1 2ft 10 1ft 1 ft ' 5 (ift
.MUSKEGON DIVISION
Lv. Muskegon ......
An. Holland .......
I\ M I-.M.Ia. M A.M)
.. 9 3ft | 1 3ft] 11 00 G 451i  r m j
..1065 G 1ft 12 15 8 1ft
|a.m.| j i'.m.; i
Lv. Allegan .......
All. Holland ......
u*. Holland ......
Aa. Muskegon .....
A. M.lP. M. A. SI. r. M.: r.M.
•• * OOi 1100 ift 2ft
J 7 SO 12 Ift ! 7 15
•• 0 1W| 9 1512 50 4 3n;
.. 7 15 10 35] 2 1ft, ft 45
Ir. si.
Freight for Allegun leaves froni North Y at
2 10 p. M.
GEO. DsHAVEN, Gen. 1'it's. Act.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
J. C. HOLCOMB. Agent. Holland.
Let Us Talk Mall Paper Please.
As the season is here for house clean-
ing, we now can interest you. We have
bought our Papers outside of the Trusts
and will not he undersold. We also
carry a nice line of Paints, Oils. Var-
nishes. Brushes, &e., and do Paper-
hanging and Painting. Estimates
cheerfully given.
Jay D. Cohhrax.
145 X. River St.
Chase Phone, 120. 8-tf
HOUSE FOR SALE.
A new house at 180 East Tenth street
for sale on reasonable terms. Enquire
of owner Evert R. Brink.
One Minute Cough Cure quickly
cures obstinate summer coughs and
colds. VI consider it a most wonderful
medicine, quick and safe.’—W. W.
Merton, Maybew, Wis L. Kramer.
OASTOXtXA.
Bean the _ The Kind You Have Always Boupt
Signature
of
ItuKKU-s i'li«‘a|i.
H. Takken the carriage dealer aud
wagon makce lias a lot of new goods on
hand and also sbme second hand buggies
which ho will sell at very low prices.
Extra inducements are offered till Octo-
ber 1st in order to make room for cut-
ters.
For Mule.
A very desirable lot. 52x132 feet, and
cottage for sale. On Thirteenth street
near River street, fine location near
center of town. For particulars enquire
at this office.
Saved.
Nodd— Blinker had a hard time the
other day. Ilis head clerk is iu the
habit of giving him checks to sign, aud
Blinker, Mho lias every confidence in
him, nhvays does so M-Jthout question.
This day his wife tilled out one, aud
the clerk took it in. Blinker signed it.
Todd— Ruin him?
Nodd— No. it M-as for such a large
amount the bank M-ouldu't cash it.—
Detroit Free Press.
TIjot aro ptsiapt, safe ar<5 cortaln In result. The gunning (Dr. I'od’s) neroj uwii-
V ' * r’-~* rr--‘v.r«> W' W. P-'AT. Cfl , Cl?'-' - , '*
FOR SALE BY HEBER WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.
I An employer of’ German clerks says
| that they M-ork 20 per cent slower than
i Ene-Hsh ones.
Too Often Tmi*.
It requires 40 horses to pull family
KEEP COOL
BY TAKING A LAKE TRIP.'
Visit Picturesque Mackinac, the island
of cool breezes, or the 30,000 islands,
the Georgian Bay Route. Travel via
D. & C., the Coast Line to the North-
ern Summer Resorts. Send 2 cents for
illustrated pamphlets. Address
A. A. SCHANTZ,
G. P. A., D. iV C. Line,
Detroit, Mich.
In Lni’k.
“You think you Uuom- all about wo-
men. don’t you?" asked the neMly mar-
ried boarder.
"No.” replied the savage bachelor, ' a’-ouso the torpid liver to i
vanity at a funeral aud only two to j 1 am ai,ghty glad 1 don’t.”-In- ! yo« clean blood, steady
pull the corpse.— Catholic Universe. i dhtuapoUs .Toiiiual. - < Cicai bruin and a healthy ttjj« l * “DeWitt's Little Early Risers did memore good than all blood medicines andother pills,” writes Geo. H Jacobs, ofThompson, Conn. Prompt, pleasant,never gripe— they cure confct on.
a.
44-
DR. D. G. COOK
Has moved his office from the
Postoffice block to the Van dor
Veen block, corner River and
Eighth streets.
Office hours, !* to 10
d to 5 and 7 to 8 r. m.
Citizens phone at both office
and residence.
tt t+tt
A. M., f
LOCALISMS.
A. Do Kruif of Zeeland expects to
erect a new brick store in which to con-
duct his dni}; business.
Rov. Martin Flipse of Passaic, N. J.,
has been called to the pastorate of the
First Reformed church of Muskegon.
A family that wished to locate in the
city this week s|Nint three days in hunt-
ing for a vacant house, before finding
one. ^  JH
TheclassUof Holland of the Chris-
tian Reformed churches was in session
Tuesday at the. Ninth street Christian
Reformed church.
Revival services are being held this
week in the M. E. church, conducted
by Rev. Adam Clarke assisted by Rev.
Wigcl of Grand Rauids.
Ed. Westveer and John Thole, who
wore seriously hurt by the accident on
the Soo City last week, are rapidly re-
covering and will be able to resume
work soon.
Richard Overweg and Dena Den Dek-
ker were married on Wednesday even-
ing at the home of the briue's parents
on East Seventeenth street, the Rev. .1.
Van Houte officiating.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postoffice for the week ending Sep-
tember 1: Frederick F. Bowen, George
A. Mitchell, Holland Shoe Co.. Miss
Bertha Van de Streek, Hent*y Virgo,
Frank Story.
Mr. Gerrit Arie Van Woerkom, one
of the old Hoi land- American residents
of Grand Haven, died Wednesday mor-
ning after a lingering illness. He was
nearly 72 years of age and is survived
by his wife and eight children.
J. Horrevoetsof Grand Rapids has
Bottled with his family in this city, and
has opened a candy store and five and
ten cent counter in the Lindemeyer
building on North River street. The
store has a very neat appearance.
Wm. H. Davis, who operates a bar-
ber shop at Macatawu Park, was arrest-
ed this week by Sheriff Van Ky for op-
erating his place of business on Sun-
days. Judge Pagelson lined him $10.
Davis was formerly a Gaand Haven bar-
ber.
This afternoon an interesting ball
game is in progress at the ballgrounds,
corner Sixteenth and River streets, be-
tween the Grundville team and the
Holland nine. Jake Brook, who gave
such excellent service as pitcher for the
college team is pitching for the Grand-
villes.
Rev. John Van dor Mould! will be
installed as pastor of the First Re-
formed church at
evening. The service will be in charge j evening sessions. There are prospects
of Rov. John Van der Erve, and the ! f°r a lan?u attendance this year. Every
sermon will be preached by the father ! .voting man and woman who lias ambi-
of the popular young divine, the Rev. j ti°cs to enter on a business career or to
Dr. John Van der Meulenof Ebenezer. | engage in office work, should attend
, . . | the sessions. New typewriters have
, •'l0“da.!' ov“l“8 tlu're "'“s au in- 1 been secured for the use uf pupils and
formal meeting of the common council
to inspect the grading of Sixteenth
^.rt et. The city fathers are dissatis-
fied with the delay of contractor Ko-
uing in completing the work and have
instructed city surveyor Price to take
levels and see whether the agreements
in the contract have been carried out.
A marriage license was issued Satur-
day to Olie G. Bacon of Allegan and
Charlotte M. Williams of this city.
Mrs. Rev. A. Stegeraan of New Hol-
land has moved her family to this city
and resides on East Fourteenth street.
There will be a meeting of the direc-
tors of the South Ottawa and West Al-
legan Fair Association next Tuesday
afternoon.
Rev. A. W. De.Jonge of the Fourth
Reformed church has declined the call
recently extended to him by the New
Holland congregation.
The schooner Mary L.. Capt. L.
Fitch, was in port the first of the week
with a cargo of cedar slabs for the wood
yard of E J. Keefer & Co.
Marriage licenses have been issued
to /red W. Sherwood of Grand Rapids
and Isadore Whipple of Hudsonville;
Henry H. Kragtof Holland and Cath-
erine Klaasen of Holland town.
Tim Slagh will put up a two story
brick block, 24x05 feet, on the south-
east corner of Fourteenth street and
College avenue. 1-le expects to run a
dry goods and grocery business there.
The Woman's Missionary Society of
Ho|>e church will meet Wednesday af-
ternoon, September 0, at three o'clock
at the home of Mrs. G. Van Scbelven
on Twelfth street. All ladies cordially
invited.
The funeral of Mrs. P. De Spelder
took place on Saturday afternoon, the
services being held at the First Re-
formed church. Owing to the absence
of the Rev. Van Houte the Rev. Dr. E.
Winter preached the sermon.
Frank Costing has made a beginning
in laying the dozen or more new ce-
ment crosswalks along Eighth and Riv-
er streets and in some uf the residence
portions of the city, ordered construct-
ed by the city council a couple of weeks
ago.
Capt. Miles E. Barry of Chicago
bought the schooner Robert Howlettat
auction for $140, and assumed her debts
aggregating about $1200 more. The
Rowlett will be put in the ice carrying
trade between Chicago and Spring
Lake, Mich.
The Ottawa county trotting gelding
Bonnie, formerly owned by H. Boone of
this city, won a great race in Hoope-
stoil, 111., Thursday, winning the 2:11
pace in straight heats in time of 2:15},
2:124,2:11. The track is a half mile
one ami Bonnie's time is remarkable.
Our thanks are due for a •“comp” to
the eleventh annual fair of the Coopers-
ville Agricultural Association to be
held at Coopersville, Mich., Sept. 12,
13, 14 and 15. The association expects
to hold a first-class fair in every respect
this year and invites a large attend-
ance.
Wm. Tera vest and John Hieftje, Jr.,
of Zeeland returned Wednesday from
Chicago where they took two car loads
of cattle for Albers & Co. Messrs. Al-
bers. Teravestand Hieftje are shipping
a large amount of stock and farmers
who have cattle to sell will do well to
see them.
Next Monday. September 4, the Hol-
land Business College will begin its fall
Frank R. JJoesburg, the letter car-
rier, left for Scranton, Penn., last even-
ing, to attend the national convention
of letter carriers. Besides represent-
ing Holland, he is proxy for Hillsdale,
Ypsilantl, Marshall and a couple of
other cities in the state.
PERSONAL.
Miss Hannah De Young of Grand
Haven is spending the week with rela-
tives and friends in this city.
Mrs. E. Eh burn aftd Mrs. Edward
Erickson of Grand . Rapids are the
guests of Mrs. ArieGrevengocd.
Mrs. A. A. Stearns of Grand Rapids
is visiting relatives in the city.
Ada and Alta Lenderink of Kalama-
zoo are spending a* coup e of weeks as
the guest of A. Westerbof and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Bailey and son
Henry of Chicago are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs L. S. SpricUma, of 342 South
River street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Van der Veen left
last night for a visit with friends in
Chicago and Milwaukee.
Rev. C. O. Brown, pastor of the
Green street Congregational church,
has been visiting his son V.A.E.Brown,
night foreman at the C & W.M. frefght
house in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. James Knapp of East
Ninth street have returned from a two
weeks visit.
Mrs. J. P. Meima and Miss Magdele-
na Oostema of Chicago are visiting
their parents Mr aud Mrs. R. Oostema
of East Ninth street.
Postmaster Van Scbelven visited his
son Tom at Cedar Springs. Sunday.
J. C. Bush left Tuesday for Petoskey.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith who have
been visiting their daughter. Mrs.
Wm. Wyatt, will return to their home
in California on September <i.
Albert Klomparens, assistant register
of deeds of Allegau county, was in the
city Monday.
W. R. Stevenson, the optician, spent j
Sunday at Rockford. Mich.
Wm. M. Post, the plumber, from
Chicago, formerly of this city, is here
on business.
Rev. Dr. Van Antwerp aud wife
have returned from their European
tour, and the services at the Episcopal
church will again be conducted by the
doctor next Sunday.
Rev. J. Van Houte returned Wed-
nesday morning from a few days visit
with friends in Chicago. While there
he occupied the pulpit of the First Re-
formed church at Roselaud.
Rev. Dr. J. H. Karsten of Oostburg.
Wis , has been visiting Mr. aud Mrs.
P. Van den Tak, of East Ninth street,
this week.
One Principle
That has become an accepted rule of this store, is to give you the benefit of every advan-
tage that we gain ourselves. If our position enables us to win a point, you infallibly share
it. If we save a few dollars or many dollars in a purchase, we divide it among you. This
isn’t generosity— it is a rule of this business.
A NEW LINE OF FALL AND WINTER
PETTICOATS
arrived last week; below we quote a few prices that will probably catch your eye. They
won’t necessarily catch your pocketbook very much, because everyone represents a bargain:
BLACK
SATINE
PETTICOATS
-With four cords, velvet binding, good
quality, at ...............................
With thkkk cords and one Ruffle,
heavy, at ...........................
With two cords and one Ruffle,
very heavy, at ....................
—Metallic Striped, with seven cords,
very showy and pretty ............
75c
$1.00
$1.25
$1.35
—With six cords ahd two Rufflles, very
nice, at .................................$1.45
* TT iCiiiititx
iBlack Novelty Stripe Petti- { Heavy Cloth Petticoats, col- { Mecerized Saline Petticoats;
coats, Seven Cords and One i ors, Purple and Cerise, with } j.n 131 ack' Red, new Blue, and
t Five Black Cords and One l Lavender, with Seven Cords,
{ Rufflle, at I Two Ruffles and velvet bind-Rullle. at
$1.65. | $1.75 X ing, stylish and good wearing$2.35.i at
41 EAST EIGHTH STREET. DU MEZ BROS.
DR. F1. IAcOAIBER
WILL GIVE
and all demands on the said partner-
r ui me first ne- * ...... ........... . s|,jp are ^  be presented to him for pay-
Grand Rapids thi* te,,,u of instruction in both day and i me|;.
I>i*Nululion oft'M-imrturrKhlp.
Notice is hereby given, that the
partnership lately subsisting between
Hans Meyer and Albert H. Meyer of
Holland. Michigan, under the* firm
name of H. Meyer & Sou, was on tiie
Tenth day of July, 1893, dissolved by
mutual consent. The business former-
ly conducted by said firm will be con-
tinued by Albert H. Meyer, and all
debts owing to the said partnership are
tube received by said Albert H. Meyer
Dated Holland. Mich.. July 2i>, 189!».
Hans Meyer,33-35 Albert H. Meyer.
other modern equipments added. Read i
the announcement in this issue.
The Western Theological Seminary
will begin its fall term next week. On
Tuesday, Sept 5, at 9 a. in. applicants
for admission will be received. On
Wednesday, Sept. ff. at 10 a. in., Prof.
Henry E. Dosker will deliver an ad-
Very
Cheap .
Several new divorce cases have bee* dress in the seminary chapel ou “The
:ded with the county clerk the past few | Place of Ecclesiastical History in the
days. Jennie Johnson or Luinmers is ^ Seminary Course," to which all friends
-uir. j L hades Johnson for a bill by at- of tiic< seminary are invited.
torney H T. Root. Gerrit J. Diekema j JOHN W. BEARDSLEE.
is seeking a divorce for Anna F. Char-! -m * j i -i,  The four proposed rural mail routes
ter from f rederick Charter. Fred J. , ... ...
„ , . .. ,. , , , out of Grand Rapids, which wore allot-
Be. , u ^kioR . divorce from Isadore od U) thu soclion of tbe counl , onl
Betts tbrougli Attorne)’ Kolten. f'h«s. j ^ # ^ doill of hu6lling
< o. auii towns tipj | tbL m pi ja| now j Yeast Cakes, all kinds . 3e
seeK, a divorce from Ins wife Atnta Z. ! U* platmed, the plana to be submit- .so
,7. S T -'' I v’d to Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gen- JnxOtl Soap, 9 bars for.. .25*-'
.i.i. iiuu n men. is. enger is at eral Casson when be visits the city in . , . . , ., . __
pr, sen. in the asylum at kalamasoo. I the „ua,. [uture. The rouU! |s i Oat Meal, 10 lbs. for. . . . 25c
Free Consultation and Examinations
AT HIS NEXT REGULAR VISIT AT
HOTEL HOLLAND, HOLLAND, MICH.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 5th, Sth and 7th
€
vL
OFFICE HOURS, 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.
THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR
By the only successful treatment.
Entirely new and original methods,
discovered, invented, and known
only to Dr. McOmber, who cures 90
per cent, and benefits all, even af-
ter cases have been pronounced in-
curable by specialists of great fame.
It is the condition, not the years
you have been deaf, that renders a
cure possible or impossible, and Dr. |
McOmber can tell you in live min-|
utes whether your ease
or not.
is curable i
HJXGJXG XOJSES
EARS
IX THE ;
Are alarm bells announcing the cer-
tain approach of deafness. A con- !
slant buzzing, ringing, singing j
noise in the head and' ears is a posi-
tive indication that a disease has !
been making progress that may. j
eventually, destroy the delicate and
intricate parts of the organ, and!
plate it beyond repair. Heed the !
warning and take action before it is !
too late. Dr. McOmber cures every i
case not totally destroyed.
to run out of Grand Rapids on the Tall- PrarL-pr< npr ]U K.-
madge road to Tallmadge, from there • 1 ‘ ’ P *0
j to Lament aud returns through Elgin Ginger Snaps, per 11).... 5c
hnplc to Ornnri Kitniric nvor tt,.< \VnlL-.>*. 1 ‘ %U A If I N R U f| Uf ll F D hack to Grand Rapids over the Walkerpm\mu pUVIULII road. ICorn Starch, package... 5c
On Wednesday afternoon at two 0. , ,, „
o'clock, S. A. Wilson, proprietor of thei Starch, per lb ...... 4c
^.trl^t^^jLaundrvSoap, per bar.. 2c
Boxes* • • IOC
is good only when made from pure
Cream Tartar aud pure Bicarbonate
of Soda. We buy nothing but
Cur Mic ally Pt'BK ingredients aud
make it up ourselves and so know
what sort of a product w have in
the end. We guarantee our pow-
der to go farther than most ponders
and at least as far as any.
Price only 40c per pound, 20c per
h$if pound and 10c j>er quarter
pound.
Ostc door Ea-t
of Po*toffice
fENTRAL
Drue Storeg
H. KREMERS. M. D., Prop.
van of Millgrove were united in mar
riageat the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Wolverine Matches lk'ln\
Sullivan of Millgrove, parents of the I ^
bride The ceremony was performed Baking Powder, Warranted, per Ib...l0^
by the Rev. A. C. Bunnell, formerly
connected with the Wesleyen Metho-
dist church of this city, and a cousin of
the groom. Only the immediate rela-
tives were present, among them Mr.
and Mrs. James Knapp of this city. -•
Many beautiful presents were received. |
The happy couple are at home at tbej
Crystal dairy farm a short distancefrom
the city. Last evening they gave a re-
ception to several of their friends. Mr,
Esterbrook, an old gentleman of 9f»,
grandfather of Mrs. Wilson drove from
his home in Saugatuck to Millgrove, a
{ distance of twenty-two miles, to attend
Arc You Losing Flesh
And Strength, firov/ing Wank-
er, Getting Pule utifl Thin twin
Suffering and Disease, awl Have
You Failed to Get Relief or
Cure?
Are You Suffering
From Catarrh, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, or a tendency to Con-
sumption?
Are you Troubled with
Deafness, Hard of Hearing,
Kinging Noises in the Head
and Ears?
Insidiouslv. but with positive u v c c
certainty, the destruction of the | nave You iore
ear and deafness follows chronic Weak, Inflamed, Cataract or
discharges of foul-smelling corrup- 0ther Growths ?
tion that feeds from the internal
parts of , the ear. These tender and |s Your Blood Impure,
delicate parts, once bathed in this 1T 1V , ,,
! foul matter, soon ulcerate, slough i Havc ' 011 1 lmPles 011 >' ace “ltd
j and run out. Go to Dr. McOmber, Back and do You Suffer from
| a specialist with great skill and! Rheumatism?
ability, who always cures this1:
loathsome, dangerous malady.
FOn SMELLIXG
rilARGES
DIE-
Experience Gives
Ability.
For thirty years Ur. McOmber has been actively#
engaged in special work. From day to day his
enormous experience with patients from every -
statcfln this country, and many fromjother
countries, mid with every variety of chronic
maladb-s, bus constantly added to hi§
wonderful! skill In determining the nature aud
eaus': of diseases, ns well ns increasing hia vast
knowledge of methods, menus, agents, remedies
mid new discoveries for their alleviation andcure. . ,.v -:-V
Toni he mu the most obstinate aud obscure
d! i ‘ • emliigly with the greatest ease, and
espeelally niter patients had spent large suma of
money wll lt pliyslclatis of lame, is too apparent
to l»e ipiesl loued.
I.ii'lh^lu tills city mid adjoining towns aud
' oiiniiy, wliosti iillllctlous had hultled the skill
tioo'l dortoiN for years, aud when thelrcondltionr
eo woi > e ihmi ever la-fore, cannot understand
why l heir coses should hnvchccii found by Dr.
MeOmhei Kodllt'crciit lliilii they hud always sup-
posed they were, and after so long a struggle
with olhci doclnis, were so readily aud quickly
i mu il by hi- iiilvuiiced iim t hods of treatment.
The smite ciiti Im wild of diseases of men: ,
young, middle nged mid old.. No matter of.
how long dmidlng or wlib how ninny bitter
dlsippolni ne ids you have met In the past,
go mid have a lalk wllh l»r. Mcomlter.
lie Is ctitiitlly sliijeesHful In the treatment of
chmnle IMkciimi-k of t’hlldreit. tilrls, entering
wniiiniihnod, who from abnormal eondltlons
grow pale atnl ililn, and sometimes with but
little warning are llrmly in the olutchos of the
dreaded disease cotiiNuntplloti, ilnd in Dr. McOm-
ber's sysiem ot tieutments n quick and happAk
cure
Belays me dungeroUB. Do not say: "1 wit
wall uni 11 he comes again." but go now and
gel Ids opinion free of charge before it Is too
Into, lie lias e tired thousands who had suffered
cxiietly as you do.
Strength is Health,
Weakness is Disease.
CROSS-EYES— S TRA BISM US
Will Botsford
Arc You Cross-Eyed,
And would You Like to Have , , . ..fp, , o • w. If In poor health you are weak, and the reason
1 nem Made straight in a Min- you are weak is because you are losing strength.
ute Without Pain, Chloroform ! iniair your Strength is gone you are half dead,
if three-fourths gone yon are three-fourths dead,
or Bandage .' if all gone you are al! dead. If you have a little
strength, that is your foundation on which to
Have You Any Disease l'uild- to n‘*:ain v,s°r* 'itamy,' vital force and healing energy. Is it not w i*e that
For Which You Have Failed you choose the best of methods or treatments at
eny cost to regain that which means a return to
health';
To increase strength, give tone, vigor and vital-
Then go to Dr. F. McOmber. one ! ityonce more to the system, the cause of your
Otic d^Tetion and weakness must be determined and
to Find a Cure?
& CO.
1 the wedding. j 19 West Eighth St.. Holland.
Does more to mar the expression, ;
distort the features and make a :
countenance homely than can bard- <
ly be realized. The sight of one
j eye becomes deficient if not nearly !
blind. If both eyes are crossed
j the vision is weak or nearsighted, who understands your case,
become inflamed and irritated eusi- : who can cure vou, and who will ! rraovfcd- and i,f h done aud thfcuj . i treatment emplovtd to rebuild, enrich the blood,
I ly, eye- lids contract, eye balls con- treat you on terms so reasonable ] noartKh< ^  the nem, and repair damage to
 verge. Ly his painless, lightning you cannot afford to remain afflict- 1 diseased organ* and tissues then all is given
; method Dr. McOmber straightens ed. Consultations and exaaiiDa-|OT<fr*fttll€ c“anoe*of Aet wisely, go to
them in one minute No chloro- 1 tions always free and confidential I00* wb0 *** ^  iuiiniuW: «P«rience.in iW
iform, no pain, no bandage. Remember Hotd and date. '
